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ai.Commissioner S. G. Watlini 
Sidney’s village commission meet­
ing last week, asked about the sad 
plight of Sidney store clerks. He, 
defended their position because, he 
maintained, recent government ac­
tion is denying them half a day’s 
holiday frequently.
The merchant noted the ten­
dency of federal and provincial 
governments to arrange some holi­
days on Monday. An example was 
the holiday on May 23. Clerks were 
thus being deprived of a half day 
holiday in such weeks because Sid­
ney stores always close on Monday 
afternoons. He asked if the village 
could not be of assistance to the 
luckless store clerks.
Commissioner M. R. Eaton was 
sympathetic^ He maintained that 
half day closing on Monday was 
senseless. “We spend, money to 
bring tourists here and then close 
the store doors in their faces on 
Monday afternoons,’’ he said.
Chairman H. Bradley ruled that 
vthe matter was a problem for the 
^Chamber of Commerce to thresh 
out. There was general agreement 
among the commissioners that 
store clerks were being handed a 
shabby deal by losing their half 
holidays so frequently.
Second reseiwoir tank of Brent­
wood Waterworks District is ex­
pected to be put into service this 
week.
Chairman of .the board, V.C. 
Dawson, told Central Saanich 
council on Tuesday evening that 
tlie consumption of w'ater in the 
district had reached a million and 
-it lialf gallons monthly and was 
likely to pass the two million 
mark this month.
Councillor John Windsor had 
heard a rumor that the Greater 
Victoria Water Board was contem-i‘ 
plating taking over the Elk Lake 
watershed and forming a district to 
supply water to the Peninsula. The 
council will widte to the board to 
ascertain the exact plans and to 
seek representation at the next 
meeting of the board .when the 
question will be raised.
GOME FROM 
LOS ANGELES





who purchased Goudge Island, 
lying off the northern tip of the, 
Saanich Peninsula, has arrived 
here' with Mrs. Whittier for the 
summer months. Workmen are 
busy at present erecting a mod­
ern residence on the Island.
For Peninsula
Sidney and Keating will be the 
next Vancouver Island teleph'one 
exchanges to be converted to auto­
matic operation. The .announce­
ment was made this week by W. S. 
Pipc.s. vice-president and general 
manager of the B.C. Telephone Co.
Both exchanges serve wide areas 
of the Saanich Peninsula with many 
..pay^lines spread over the district, 
l^ch of the exchanges started 
piany years ago wdth a minimum of 
,;^bscribers but with the steady 
population growth of the Penin­
sula, resources of the exchanges 
are strained to continue to provide 
good service.
The telephone company hea‘d ex­
plained that the changeover to 
automatic equipment is expected to 
take place in 1958 or 1959. Engin­
eering of. the project has already 
begam. When the ordens have been 
placed, it may take about two years 
to get the equipment, after which 
installation of the new equipment 
would proceed.
Roads Formula Leads T© Fiery 




Sle l@@ks at ler. lawtess
Qffered Foreign Foods
, : y: Mrs, Winifred Mathieson kept 
her word. Three years ago the Scots 
; ' lady i>romised her son in their na- 
i: r tive Glasgow; w;ould see
> jtiim in three years. ’ In three years: 
she saw him.
y v: Mrs: ;Mathieson- who is a.; widow;
is spending; a 'brief -liolid^^
■ .: her ;j^6therJ^: James; Hood; Sidney 
■■ merchaht. She is spending a few 
I weeks bn ; Vancouver Island W ex-; 
change motes with ■ her brother,
; whoin she had not seen for 36 
years.
The visitor is impressed with 
Vancouver Island. She was less im-: 
pressed witih Toronto. Tlie, city 
: was,too large and the area in which 
she was staying, Newmarket, was 
' too far from:the centre of activities 
to appeal to her. She has also 
. spent a. stay in Winnipeg, where 
she was impressed by the compact­
ness of the city and the pleasant 
reception .slie gained from everyone 
.she met.
Of Scotland, .she said little. Mr,s. 
'Mathieson admitted that she was 
eating more variously herb than 
she would at home. Tire average:
man lives far better here than in 
Britain, she: believes. The war 
spoiled Britain’s taste for good liv­





^ 'Ihis is Mrs. Matliiesbn’s first hoi-' 
\day outside Britain,' with i;one ex­
ception:: ; She ' recalls, ay d^ ' spent ■ 
ill St.’: Malb,: in.; Fraricei ^fofe tlie 
war. ; She and lier son were stay-' 
irig ;mrthe; ChauneY^ at the:
time 'and they: took a: brief‘ trip.; 
'That was enough. She was, not 
impressed with Continental food;:'
: 'T look at nia bawbees 'and I say 
that’s just money thrown: away,’’ 
she summarized.
Goes Overseas
:: Mrs, Mathieson has crossed the 
continent by bus and' train. She 
travelled to Winnipeg by rail and 
made the rest of the journey by 
road. She will repeat, this proce­
dure upon her return.
Both the visitor and her brother 
hastened to note that their Scots 
background had proved inadequate 
to encourafec a- ti'a.nsatlantic .swim 
to save the boat fare.
Mr.s. Mathieson will return oast 
in two or three weeks’ time and 
will .sail for Gla.sgow in August,
Renovation of the children’s 
playground in Sidney is planned by 
the Sidney. Recreation Commission 
.this:'summer.':'. '■ v,,;.
The playground was constructed 
several years ago by the^KhightsJof 
Pythias.; The' group' has: handed the 
property,jto: the; Village: : 6f : Sidney: 
in :order;: that ■ public, funds', may; be 
spent: on repairs: andi imprbvementsi : 
'i;The: yillage ,commi^idn, arid: the: 
recreation;commission are each do-: 
nating $25 to'the, project,mdjile: the 
conimunity programs branch of the 
provincial departinerit of education 
has: made :a ' grant of $60 towards 
;the.:undeftakirig:::;'■
: The / playground: is ::located at 
Fourth; St. and Sidney Ave.,; and is 
provided ■with a number of recren- 
'tibh-devices'■
At the annual meeting of Saanich 
Teachers’ Association at Mount 
Newton high school on Wednesday, 
June 8, P. J. Willway, principal of 
Royal Oak elementary school, was 
elected president. Following offi­
cers were elected to support Mr. 
Willway on the executive. ,
Past president, J. W. Lott, Royal 
Oak high school; 'vice-president, J. 
Clark, Royal Oak higii school; sec­
retary, Mrs. E. Tyson; Royal Oak 
elementary school; treasurer, Ken 
Buffarn, Mount: Newton' high 
school; district council representa-’ 
tives, the president andT. S. Prices 
Royal Oak high school;: public-re-i 
la tions. Miss J. Chamberlin ; and 
Mrs. R. Rogers,’ Patricia Bay; sick 
and , welfare, Miss H. Horel, ;Royali 
Oak high 'school; curricuium ■ re- 
■vision, S. Mozbl, James Island; sal­
aries, W; Roberts, Cordova Bay; 
social, Mrs;:R.:Rogers, Patricia- Bay;: 
pensions, J,' ; Forge. ; ]V^ 
high school;: primary teachers,;MisS
D. ■Williamson ^; MclWish ; i Rda,d; 
elementary principals, A.' Ozero, 
Keating; - secondary ; principals; ;: A.'
E. Vogee, Mount Newton high 
school; federal aid, W. R. Donald, 
son, Sidney.
Final arrangemenUs are in hand 
for Sidney Day, July 1.
The opening theme of Sidney 
Day will be the parade of decor.ated 
floats as in previou,s years. Cul­
mination of the opening ceremony 
will the the crowning of the Sidney 
queen. The afternoon will then be 
given over to entertainment and 
sports.
Operators of the h.arness racing 
which obens at Sandown Park on 
the same day have undertaken to 
postpone the opening until 2.30 
p.m. in order to avoid clashing with 
the Sidney Day festivities.
Pcoceeds of the day will be large- 
ly devoted to the funds for the ac­
quisition of a community hall in 
the Sidney area.
Sidney and North Saanich Com­
munity Hall Association is current­
ly studying an alternative plan for 
the tra nspor tation of the recreation 
hut on; the West Camp at Patricia. 




—Councillor Andrew Stands Firm 'On Motion
Deprecating the practice of certain ratepayers in the 
area who “use newspapers for lobbying to-get their own 
way,” Councillor Harold Andrew threw Central Saanich 
council meeting on Tuesday evening open to one of the 
mo.st heated controversie.s since the municipality was in 
its inianc,v. In a written brief Councillor Andrew refused 
to re.-consider his previous motion to construct Sluggett 
Road out of general revenue. The decision had been 
reached after careful study, he stated.
Reeve H. R. Brown had asked th.e
council to reconsider the Sluggett 
Rond motion in deference to his 
own averred stand against road­
work out of general x'evenue. y
Councillor Andrew added that it 
was notable that all people writing 
letters to the editor on the subject 
w'ere re.sident on roads originally 
constructed and maintained out of 
genera] revenue. He was also op­
posed to a referendum on the subr 
ject which w'ould make it mandat­
ory to construct all roads under a 
local improvement scheme.
Such- a plan was alright “for a 
council of weak character and low 
intestinal fortitude to haiig behind 
the law,’: he, stated. ■
In conclusion, the brief deplored 
all "lobbyists and pressure groups” 
and expressed disregard for ariy: 
councillor influenced; by such. He 
asked that his letter be entered in 
the-'minutes.'';
R-eeve Brqw'n stated that he had. 
done no lobbying. 
carry'it': ABODND
■‘I feel -very keenly bu'JJ^tet subA 
” hp Rciiri “I will liaVe it scttledi
NO SHORTAGE 
OF POST BOXES
Members of Sidney and North 
.Saanich Cliambor of Commerce 
have ascertained that there l.s no 
sliortage of po.st boxe.s in Sidney 
pmtnrflce: Secretary Nonnnn Shil- 
litto was recently authorized to .se­
cure a jiast lx)x for the chamber. 
Postmaster H, E, Kennerly has ns- 
stired him that one will be inade 
nvailablc as .soon as the nece.s,sar.v 
cash is paid.
NEW ROUTINE AT 
BABY'CLimeS
New routine is announced by the 
public health nurse, Mrs. E. Ben­
son, veg.arding baby clinics in Sid- 
'ney, ■
In future all youngsters attend­
ing the'clinic will be required to! 
make an apjxiintment ahead of 
time. The appointment.? will be 
made by telephone between 1 p.m. 
and 2 p.m. The phone numljer for 
appointments •will be Sidney 172.
The clinic.? will be held on the 
.second 'rue.sday of each month.
A.s.sl.?tlng Mrs, Bon.son will be 
volunteer worker.?, Mrs, A. W. 




Blasting cast R. M, Lamont, La-: 
mont Road, about 40 per cent of 
his hatching birds thi.? year,: Cen­
tral Saanich council ■was told on 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Lament ask­
ed for an extension of the period 
under the blasting by-law, where­
by blasting permit? v’oukl be re­
stricted to a greater degree in def­
erence k) hatcheries.
The by-law will be considered 
and modified accordingly, council 
promised.
When Mr, Lnmont had 2,700 eggs 
in the. hatchery an evening blast 
on 'May 16,(, killed off nearly 1,4.00,
A d d i t ip h a. l. teiephpne f acilities^ 
'hayc : been'; provided {in - the:? north 
.section pYtheiSidney:; telephone: ex-:: 
change, J. A. Mackintosh, district 
comm cfcial; manager: for{ BiG; :Tele{: 
phone Company, announced this 
week. Cost of the , recently com­
pleted ^project is ;estima:ted{a.fi^re: 
than $15,000.
: The new: facilities will :perrhit re-{ 
duction of the number, of .subscrib-i 
ers on;, some multi-pai'ty' lines in 
the Madrona. Drive and: Swartz Bay 
areas as well as provide for normal 
future growth' there. :
Foi-eman Arthur Perry .supeiwised 
the heavy gang on the job? which 
included the stringing of open wire 
as well as the placing of over 300 
miles of wire in cable: Splicing of 
the cable was supervised by Andy 
McLachlan.
Sidney ..telephones total 1,241, al­
most double, the 694 phone.? in n.?c 
in Mri.y,{1945."-\: {'
ject, e sa d, 
by the people. ; If we :can’t{have:?a; 
referendum, we: canj Irtye aipetition;? 
if I have to?ca;rry,:it'arolmd'hiySeif:’” 
TVeting? -as:^;
Ccamcillbf Jolih 'VVihdsoYprged {tliat' 
although a referendum was an ab­
dication of responsibility, he was 
prepared to support it in this in-i 
stance. He urged a referendum 
offering ■ three. epurseso, all- bj^. .gener­
al' revenue;/all'bY'iocapiiniM^eniLenfc;: 
and : a combination of the two, 
whereby cbuhcil ? would/ contribute; 
part of the cost in the/case 'of :cctY 
tain roads.
Observing that the ? decision stiU; 
rested with the council? Counclllw?, 
Andre-w was adamant bri his stand.
“Councillor; Andrew is afraid of ;
the vote,” taunted Reeve Brown.
Councillor Harry Peard entered 
the fray when he asked the reeve 
whether or not he considered that 
this question had been the strong­
est point in his election platform.
The reeve agreed that it had been 
prominent at that time. ; ' 
■MAJORITY ■'
Councillor Peard replied; that: the {' 
reeve had led people to beiieve that- : : 
he -ft’as elected to construct rb^s 
imder local improvement schemes 
and that that ■was his? maindate. 
Councillor Andrew, he? rioted, had) 
led the polls twice in three electioiis 
on the other side of the fence.? ?\^
'"There was no question of his '? 
policy and he was returned with a:? ? 
strong majority,’! said {/Councriior 
Peard.
? “If 'they : don’t like my / policies, / ? 
the pe9ple can; kick me out/' com •:? 
mented bouncillor Andrew.
: “’They probaWY Mil,’’rettnrted^ t^ 
reeve,“’rhey may kick me/out.”
? /Membeis of the?couricil descerideri^^^ 
to wi'angling over the circumstan­
ces of their election.
“Most of you were against me. 
and did all you could to defeat me," 
said 'the /re:s i :''iabe{fbeye.;{
INDIGNAi^i.
Councillor Andrew was indignant. 
He had campaigned against nobody, 
he asserted. He was supported by 
Councillor Peard.




vestigate the matter w.as rejectetl 
' by '.'the'::' latter?:;:"!;/ /-bit ;;;-h'-■■. , ........ ,,could{''hbt':isit{:bn/?;;{,.
such a committee,’,’ he sa,id.
The two will, however, visit ad- 
'jaceixY'/niunicipaiities: ?wif:h'';a/,?view«:?:? 
to oscertaining/ebnditibris? iris other??'/
'areas.;/;''''/-'''''
PURCHASE HOME
Mv -.ind Mv< F O nr-or, of nr 
chard Avo,, have purchn.Mod I,lie 
Third St, rosklence of Mr. and Mrs, 
neo.?ton, The latter arc mavlng 
shortly to Victoria. The transac­
tion was handled b.v S, L. G, Poiio 




Itef luilt 41 fears igi
They couldn’t keep away from
MiiTisicrrEi
SiPiidlng embarkaiknv leave with 
hts parents. Mr, and Mrs, M. E. 
TvlehardKori, Di:?']) Cove, l-^rst Lieut, 
lt„ A, lilchardson 'will.,leave shortly 
Ip be stationed tn Gornuuiy with 
; tile United Slates army, / The Am-- 
: I'rica.n olfieer .ha,? spent fotu' ycavft 
in the army, the la.nt two year/> of 
j which he ha..? been a pilot. ]P(,)r n 
{ year and a. half he has been flying 
hdlwipters. Former .stndcnt at North 
Baanleli high school, ho grailnalod 
in IlMfr. Lieiit, Richardson, .wlio is 
■inaTTied with a two-year.-old son, 
hi .stationed ai, New Jer.?ey. Ills 
family will accompany him 1o 
at«lt.ija.rt.
Sidney Water in News Again
►Sidney water i.s in t.la: news again thts week, Recently it w a,? a it- 
nounced v.liat' ihc federargovernnient had approved tt,? nseOn ship,? at 
!.ea, It l.s one .of the few tmchlorlnated water .sniiplle.? thus iipproved.
’.rills week .Sldnfy water ts being n.sed in a: large tank In the VlcUirla 
areiiu, '.[’lu; tan); .1.', the leiiiponir.v: home of it hirne. number of trout 
at. ;!.li(V .spuidiintsi'?' .show: tliere, ; ’Plie troiit will not live in chlorinated 
Wiit.ei'.--’lhat.',s wliy .Sidney witter wa,? cho.?e)i. .
,,.T)ie water, mta-e Maui 1,(Kin iiallons of It, was, trucked to'vict.oria, by 
tile Oiotral .Saanlcli VoUmtet'r Fire Depiirtmenl . < Iteiiorts from t.he arena 
.suggesi. tliat; the fish are enjoying t.beir tiny,? in .Sidney water very much,
Employee,? of Capital Iron and 
Metals, Ltd., of Victoria, have niacie 
a .slinrl; af; removal of niiicliinory 
from the old 'fleiicon Ave cannery. 
Wo)-knien were bisny t.hlfs week re- 
iviovlng the contents of the build­
ing find t.rniwporting it. to Victoria. 
It: i.H nmlersl/iod that, demolition bf 
the entire .struct,tire will follow the 
removal of jb. contents. :'' ?'
Fire Chief, O. A. Gardner of Sid-' 
ney and North Saanich Volmitear
Provincial highway crews have 
ju.st completed the con.struction of 
I’ll ton St, between Beacon Ave. 
and Oakland Ave. Although the 
l.iioi'oiighla.i'(! hii.'i beeu gii.zei.Leii lor 
many ycar.s. It has not previously 
been opened for traffic. Gravelling 
of the .street Is now eom])leted.
The Review loai'n.? Mint coixstrue- 
Uon of the ne\y street wn,s decided 
npori bocausb a. great; ma-ny alijibrl, 
Mglits will be located ;bet.ween Til- 
tno and En.sl. Saanich Road. 'These 
ligt K will force 1,1 le closure of Oak­
land between Tilton and Ikist 
.Saanich Ikmd and the new raid- 
way will prevent Oakland becoming
Sidney. When Mr. and Mrs, A. E. 
John/ston retired froiri fn.rmtog iri 
the Peace River country last year 
they had but one thought, ’That 
was to return to Sidney. 'I’hey left 
the. Peninsula cent;re 32 years ago. 
Today they are renovating their old 
home prior to resuming residence on 
Queens Ave.
Mr. and Mrs, Johnston came to 
Sidney in J911 arid Mr. Johnston 
obtained employment, in the mill. 
Until 1923 they lived in ihc homo
they hiul built with their own hands;
Pire Brigade bfu.; bean presented
with the old. factory, \vhlstlo./;.He j/'.‘•''"f ,
vahief! it.' for Ite past, a.KK(i(!lii,i,lon j Fleetrlea! conl.miefers are busily 
wll.li the brigade.' A juhnbfsr of cngitfugl m, tlte alriKpi idi pre,sont
years, ago a blast, on the ivhbitlf,? wiw 
the signal lV)r a; lire,.......  /' ' ' -
Infilalllngf conslfii’rable/, Jiew /tajuip.'
ment..:- ;■/
'EAGHER ADDRESSES OLDVllMERS
*'FGR SALE-'.1.7*fl, cltnkcr- 
l,iin; built, M w>vulit,ic,n."
With t.he boattng; seiRivn ■well 
nmler way, it, la npt. surprising




A cmnpeient .'id laker will note 
your icfiuchi. Call in at your 
i-imvenience ami ji,iy the mod* 
'est charge. ■
“One of the n»a,|(ir eanielUu- 
(ions Hvhleli the early rfoneeitr 
made ((► tin* Saauleli renln»»la 
was (he estahliidmient of ethiea- 
tlon on a free and eomjmlsory 
Inrhis. .This herilage mwsl never 
hr Host iimi ediieatioii must eou» 
linne (o eonirlhtde (owards IJte 
ih'velopineid. of gomt e 111 /, e ii s 
worthy of (heir forefalhers,*' 
ANN'UAt* H,4Nq,UET',, ,
, IhJ.s was t.m; me.vume bi,.)u|5Vjl to 
an enihu,slastlc dinner meeting of 
rnemberH of Siianteh Plorieer Afi- 
soclallon in their K(vantclil.on ixig 
Cabin on nuunio.v evinmH \\\
' Rclfl, principal, )Of , LiimwUwne: 
Junior high school and member of 
a /.jdoneer 'NorlVi /Bannlrti family,
who wain npeci.at «jienkei'' at. iVie
ba.wquet, Mr. Hold is the great*., 
gruridKon of the' laU;?Henry Wain, 
who eami, to North Oainiieh from 
England, Mr, Reid’s grandfatlur, 
the late William Reid, jviarried. 
Emily, eidest (laughter of Henry
Wain. Illfi roots are Mmn deep in 
North Baanleh soil,
Mr. Reid explained that Henry 
Wain wii.n born in Cornwall in IfWO, 
While plnylng with flrecraekers, he 
th(; .sight- o! one eye. Ae a re* 
sidt of Mils luindlcaji. he was 
taught to read, write ami complele 
(.omc iniithem.iMa,, Nonmill,v (.dill- 
dren at this period were dented 
these .edueational benefits. The 
.ipeaki'i e.spbiiued Uiat in the 
United Kingdom in IIKU, only one 
person in 171 could read and write, 
By 1840 13 per cent only wercv llt- 
i-jjulf:. Dm lUH 1(11,! pt’i ii,)u wiieii the 
llrat migration: developed from tile 
Uiitted Kingdom to Vancouver If,„ 
bind, few edueaUiinnl faelllti(ij'. were 
iiviiiliiWe In tlu'' ntil Cnuntry Om* 
f(.iroljoareffi were rat,sed ,in t.nat en­
vironment, Neverthelesc. IVie pfon- 
vers here waiiled no ilmi indevel- 
,oping a, school system, ' 
I'TRMT.Kt’IIOOLM,..
’The )nim.’l)val tt a ted that ew-llett
schools on Vanconvor Island were* 
at, Victoria, Cnilgflower and Na.* 
naimrt. In I(i89 over 100 puitlls 
wer(‘ taught on the Island, their 
parent,.? contrlbut.ing to the co.‘;t. 
In lfio.7 Mic trt;e schW-Js act was 
I)a,s.‘ied. "Wo have all iKmefllted 
Ip' t.he wl.se deetslon of our fore- 
futlieis to continue free eUucaUon,'' 
deednred Mr. Iteid,
In 11170 an inijpector-genoral of 
.•.cjiiiois iMi,'., (i|,ipuuil(,al. fhs leporm 
(.d'ton were; iinflattcrlng. In 1870 
he intpecled Mr.?. Bvdler's sehrKd 
in what* is now Central Hiianlch.
t'lijulii i.iitckwam miu ua,ui,.
derly” and the* school badly snp- 
))lled {With hook,H and maps, Never- 
Mielec'; hi* noted eonsidmthle Jm- 
pvdvenu'nt '
Mr. Reid proved tlmt the cast ol 
I'dueatlon today Is conRlileriibly 
Itnvcr on a pupil bai,)/; than Jn 1072 
itlthough the cost of living Is tlx 
Mnur? grcaier. i "We are still siumd- 
Ing more on liquor than on edneal-
Returns To VT
Evenings and? week-ends had seen ? 
them hard at work, : Mrs, Jolinston?, 
cannot how recall the cost of their 
home, hut she knows ,that it was an 
absurdly small figure in comparison. 
wlth:;today’s" costs.
Speaking as tlie wife CKf a Rwrmer 
lumberman, sluj waxed ecastatlc over 
the material employed, “It is beau- ' 
tlful liunbcr,” she said. The only 
mistake they mad() was failure ito 
construct the home on a cement 
ba.?e. she recalls, ’^riiey are putting 
in I,he 'foundation at.’ l.he present 
time.?', ,' .'
l;|on,”/he concluded,
Th(« .speaker was t.l)an):e(i warmly 
by Geo,,, Miehe)l,?of ViotorJa.
'rlic annual baiiqiiet was iireiiidcd 
livin' by President Tlio,?. l.ildgiite, 
aue.sts were, gracinuidy received at 
the door liy Mr and 'Mi’f;, R. E. 
Nlmmo, Pafishig of former pre.*,!- 
dent Mrs. J. J. wiilUj and other 
tilorioera durltig the pa.«,t year was 
mourned by the dinner Buerih!. The 
luuiil anipie hiie .ivii;, provkied by 
the InillcH and .'utived 'with de.spr.lch 
by willing (dd,'(.
THONEER,K;,HONORED? ;
o. oanibt.'i i.ii itui .si.'O.ioi |.t)ou(,i;rn
(iresimt ■’were: /fumored / .w'l(h?,.'ai)-; 
piausei Bam Hld'a’ell, of R/iyal Oak. 
who 'wtin 'hdtT. in Ontario? in 1802 
and came here in RlMi; Bob Phrg.: 
go tt, born in Ontario / in inofl and 
came here in RUCt; Alex TaeourMerc, 
born in UlftO, coming hero a.? a 
youniT boy; Bill RntkT, born at 
Mount Newton school in R170: Gep.
(Contimied on Page Seven'*
.....aiMssi
IKgil'EC',!'rOir DANIEL ''mohkm'
A native of North Oaantch mid 
member ol a pioneer family here, 
TruipectM' Daniel {Mtoes ;,ot: Uic 
R.CM.P hii*! been trft»Vifa-rf‘d from. 
Ottawa to Victoria. Ho rervwl Avil.h 
■the? 'RC.? Provincialrolkc,: '.before 
tliat, force was a.l»r.mbrHl tvy the 
Iiffli'KMjtor MofiCKt in a ,'l;*ro- 
tlicT of'.■ M.1.K; .Grace v Momt, .■well 
i k.ri(:*wn Deep,' Cove ■• dairy. * operator,.
LEFT SIDNEY ; ■
In 1023 the couple left, lor Van­
couver, i.nor a coujile of years they 
travelled around the coast as his 
employment took Mr. JbhnHt,on to ' 
different (mntres. Finally they set 
out for the ;Pence .River bountry, > 
wliei'o Mh. Johnston took out ' a 
homesl,cad between Fort St. JoJm ? 
lind Daiwson Creek. For .six years 
tbey worked the bomestend Imt It 
W<>u)d not JtudJfy Itself. : ; ’i’h()y ihori /
ii<!((ulred 11 luilf-sectiori thrce?hl)ies ? 
from: Fort ■ St. ,■ John,■;/'i",.,{;■■'
Mm 10 years tbey Riuned' suc- 
ees.'vfiilly in their juxw home, lost? 
year they loft the cold wlntern of . 
Hie north counti'y to eetl,lo again ?in 
Sidney. ?rhe home Hiiit they built 
l.iiemHelyou move than 40 years tigo is 
now being repaired ready for their 
occupancy, :?■?., ■
Mr, JoIuistbiAis ivt protifnt a pat­
ient hi Rest Haven Iiospltal iind Mrs?' 
Johnston is renting a amnJl hoiifX) 
until their own is/really.
■ WEATHER '' DATA
SAANICU'rON.'. ',
The following In tlib mctcoro-
JOKlcal record for week; cndinK
•hmo 12, furnifihed by Dominion
ExperlmeriiM StatUnv, .”?;?"?{,,'. ?






,; Dupplied. ,by::?Uio ;Moleowlogioal.. 
,D1 virion, Department'of .TniMpoR, 
for;the week ending;June;ia,{■/;'■■*,’?:,,'* 
Maximumtem. ■* (June' m '■
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LEGIONNAIRES HOLD WINNING 
STREAK THROUGH TWO GAMES
Sidney Legionnaires came througli 
with two wins on Sunday, wiien 
they played the vaunted Duncan 
team at the Memorial Park in Sid­
ney. ,
Playing in the 18 and under 
group Duncan lost to Sidney 6-5 
in the morning. Harold Jacobson 
proved to be the winmng hitter in 
tills game by almost making a 
home run, bringing in three lams. 
He was called out at the piate by a 
fraction. He also pitched a good 
game. Other laiimers for Sidney
w'ere S. Crawford. Don Norbury, 
L. Reed, R. Bull and G. Holt.
The afternoon game was very 
close and well played by both 
teams. Duncan lost again to Sid­
ney, 4-2. Noel Coward suiiirLsed 
everyone e.xcept himself by making 
a home run in the sixth inning. 
Other runs were made by L. Gard­
ner, H. Jacobson and S. Crawford. 
George Holt pitched an excellent 
game.
Many comments w'ere made re­
garding the e.xcellent coaching of 




SIDNEY WEDDING UNITES MAY 
VILLERS AND FRANK MACNUTT
Hugh ChallLs, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor last week at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Challis. Patricia Bay Highway.
A. E. Johnston, Sixth St., Is a pa­
tient in Rast Haven hospital.
Cooke, of 
guests at
Dr. and Mrs. A. E.
Qualicum, w’ere recent 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Hall, East Saanich Road.
Miss Betty KeiTone, of Duncan, 
was a visitor last week at the home
-Man Horth, of Smithers, .spent a
St. Elisabeth’s Catholic church, 
Sidney, was the scene of the wadding 
on Saturday evening of Gwendolyn 
May Villers, daughter of Mr. and 
Ml'S. W. S. Villers, Marine Drive, 
and Francis -Mnold MacNutt, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. T. MacNutt, Mc- 
Tavish Road. Rev. Pr. I. Leclerc 
performed the ceremony.
Church decorations were carried 
out in pink and wdiite flowers. Or­
ganist w'as R. N. Shanks. During
leilfig PLAITS
LAST CHANCE THIS SEASON AT OUR 
SIDNEY STAND, ON JUNE 18.
WATSON’S NURSERY
Patricia Bay Highway. — Phone Sidney 147M 
— Support SIDNEY DAY, July 1 —
few days recently with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Horth. Sattelite 
Drive.
Mrs. J. E. Mason, Dencross Ter­
race, has returned home from Rest 
Haven hospital.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Horth, Sat- the signing of the register Miss
BOy.MA MOTORS
— C. DODMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
.-■SERVICE
—■ Phone 131 or 334W —
I,-.:
'Niblets' Gorii^Pel Mmze,' ^
^ l4rozi tins; 2 forA-A. .........J .—-..39c
Saimdii——Glover leaf GKoice, J/2 s...... 29c
A UNITED PURITY STbRE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150 
V —-I’Support^ SIDNEY;-PAY,^'July''l. —
TEA IS OPENED 
BY DOMINION 
PRESIDENT
Ladie.s' .4.u.xiliary, No. 63, A.N. & 
A.F. Veterans, held the spring tea 
in the K.P. hall on May 28.
The affair was opened at 2.30 
p.m. by Mrs. Elsie Hamilton, dom­
inion president from Vancouver, 
who is visiting the various aux­
iliaries on the Island, accompanied 
b.v Mrs. May Bennett, Victoria, 
dominion secretary.
From a beautifully appointed 
table, centred with a silver vase 
holding tulips, lilacs and baby iris, 
flanked by tall mauve tapers in 
crystal holders, tea was poured by 
Mrs. L. McPhail, auxiliary presi­
dent, and Mrs. N. Baadsvik, presi­
dent of No. 12 Auxiliary, Victoria.
Mrs. E. Webb w'as convener, who 
had as her helpers, Mrs. M. Wood 
and Mrs. B. Smith; tea tickets and 
tombola; Mrs. I. GUhooley, Vic­
toria, home cooking; Mrs. K. 
Waters, ■ penny social; Mrs. A. 
Cronk, kitchen; Mrs. R. Rowe, Mrs. 
S. Pavel and Mrs. B. Noble, tea 
tables.
Tombola was won by Mrs. S. 




and Shell Service is the 
place to have it done.
Let us check over your car, 
recommend what needs 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. Your .car merits an 
pyerhaul^" either major; o 
minor to get the best 
motoring jfpr sp^ 
summer.
Your Local FORD Dealer . — Your “SHELL” Dealer ; 
REG. READER, Prop,




: Most modem bookkeeping system 
operated in this district is tha,t re­
cently installed; by Sidney Freight 
Services Ltd. The Sidney company, 
with its wide scope of actiydties, has 
acquired a neW' accounting mach­
ine; which entirely eliminates, any 
hand posting of/ledgers or billing. ; 
; /"liie ^operator; makes / each >entry 
'on the keyboard, /'Ihe . machine, then 
posts, :up; /:the;iledger, i the/; driver's 
copy ' and/; the statement. v;;lri', addi­
tion/; to'imiiiimiziiig; thet. staff,; the. 
machine also provides for a thorj 
. qughly/; complete//and; efficient /:sys-,^ 



















;/ Little Targer than / a - typewriter/ 
the accounting: machine is / a hew-
conier - to the field and / the local 
firm is amoiig the;first to; put this 
ty pc;into,; service. /;'/-^;''/;'/i/
;/; Maintaining k ledger system ;e,n- 
tlrely; made up, of cards, the ma­
chine also pi’ovides for an iiastant 
balance of the ledger to show an 
accurate record of the firm’s fin­
ances/at', any' time.,/'.;';,"',,/;,'
telite Drive.
Mrs. W. Mathieson of Glasgow', 
Scotland, is a visitor at the home 
of her brother, James Hood, Queens 
Ave.
j Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gardner, Vic- 
i toria, were visitors last w'eek at the 
I home of their son and daughter- 
I in-law'. Ml’, and Mrs. E. H. Gardner, 
i Bazan Bay Road, when W. A. Gai’d- 
I ner celebrated his 70th birthday, 
j Mrs. J. E. Bosher returned to her 
I home on Third St., after spending 
three months vTsiting relatives and 
friends in England.
Mrs. B, Henne. Second St., is a 
patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Charle.sw'orth. of 
White Rock, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Charlesworth, Dencross 
Terrace. G. Charlesw'orth is the 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. E. Charles- 
worth.
E. H. Gardner, Bazan Bay Road, 
left on Wednesday to spend sev­
eral days in ’Edmonton. .Alta.
Mr._ and Mrs, Osborne Scott. Jr., 
arrived by car this w'eek from Win- j 
nipeg to visit Mi’. Scott’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Scott, Sr., 
Beaufort Road. They plan to stay 
several weeks.
Captain and Mrs. G. R. Stuart, 
Dean Pai’k Road, left last -week to 
visit their daughter, son-in-law and 
grandchild, in Calgary.
Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort Road, is 
a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
P. A. Bodkin, Beaufort Road, has 
returned home from hospital.
Nicky Lott, East Saanich Road, 
has been a patient in Royal JubDee 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Claxke, of 
North Vancouver,; are guests of 
Ml’S. Clarke’s sister and brother-in-' 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woods, East 
Saanich. Road.
Terry Melville, Trinity / College 
school. Port Hope, is expected to 
arrive on Friday at the home of his 
parents, the Reverend and Mrs. R. 
Melville,Tliird St., for the sum-/ 
mer;vacation.;/' : ' ; /
' Out-of-tdwri guests for ithe; Vil- 
lers-MacNutt wedding which took 
place in Sidney last Saturday, were : 
John Gamion, /Jerry /Gannon both; 
of;Sah; Pedro//Calif. ;. Iv^:; B. Mac-/ 
Donald, ;Mrs; //F;; // 
/Nanaimo; ;Mr./; and :Mrk/E,; Sayers/; 
/Lake /Cowichan: ;Mrs./M, /Aiitonelli/; 
Alert ; Bay; /i/Mrs.;/'W./ A.’ Mathieson, f 
Glasgow', Scotland;; /Mr. / and ; Mrs. 
S./ H;; Tuplin, Vancouver; /Mr.;and 
Mrs.// A. / Kennear, /'Mrs.;/ B/// George-/ ; 
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jarvel, Mr. /and 
Mrs/ /:F;/,/Kyle,/// Mr. /and-: Mis./ :D./ 
Schroyeh/,/ Mr; /and Mrs; J, Mock- 
; /(Continued on Page Ten) /;
Deanna Johnson sang Ave Maria.
The bride wore a ballerina-length 
dre.5s of nylon net and lace w’ith a 
lace jacket . featuring lily-point 
sleeves. Her finger-tip veil of nylon 
net W'as held by a small tiara decor­
ated in .seed pearls. Her bouquet 
W’as gardenias and stephanotis.
Mrs. A. G. Rumsby, the bride’s 
sister, wore a nylon dress of salmon 
pink. The bodice and sleeves w'ere 
shirred and the skirt cascaded over 
skirts of net and taffeta. She car­
ried a bouquet of sweet peas and 
roses in a contrasting color.
William MacNutt, the groom’s 
brother, was best man and ushers 
were Don Sutherland and Ron 
DuTemple.
The reception followed at Hotel 
Sidney, The bride’s table W'as cov­
ered w'ith a lace cloth. The three- 
tier cake, decorated by Mrs. J. N. 
Trembley, w’as flanked by wliite 
candles in silver holders. Tlie par­
ents of the couple helped receive the 
guests. The bride's mother w’ore a 
powder-blue dress w’ith white ac­
cessories and a corsage of talisman 
roses. The groom’s mother wore 
black and ’white figured silk with 
w'hite accessories and a corsage of 
pink roses.
Prank L. Godfrey proposed the 
toast to the bride. Miss Johnson 
sang, "My Hero", accompanied by 
Mrs. H. J. Webb.
After a brief honeymoon the 
couple W’ill reside on Davie St., in 
Victoria.
For eight centuries Spain w’as 
x’uled by the Moslem Moors who 
conquered the country in 711 A.D.
Charge Withdrawn^ 
Another Dismissed
One charge was withdrawn andl 
another dismissed in Sidney R.C.- 
M.P. court .on Saturday. A third 
charge against a juvenile for in­
toxication W'as met with one year’s 
suspended sentence and a term of 
probation.
Charge ^against K. Mayo, Vic­
toria, for false pretences was with­
drawn. The case had been re­
manded from the previous week.
Magistrate P. J. Baker dismissed 
a charge of obstruction against J. 
MacKinnon. Vancouver. Court was 
told that the defendant had parked 
his car in an unauthorized place on 
Patricia Bay Airport. Witnesses 
contended that MacKinnon had re­
fused to move h!'.>- car and had been 
offensive.
I*""





Dr. and, Mrs.:/ Sparks, previously 
of Bre'thour Ave., Sidney, have pur­
chased the/ residence on Orchard 
Ave. previously owned by W, T. 
Johnson. Mr. , and Mrs. R. E. 
Readings have sold their property 
bn MoTavlsh Road to Robt. T. 
Hamilton, of Patricia Bay airport. 
The Readings family is moving to 
Victoria. Both /these transaction.-! 
were handled by S, L, G. Pope of 
Sidney Insurance and Realty.
The Garden Party of St. Andrew’s 
Parish — JUNE 22nd,
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woods, 
Experimental Station, Eeist Saanich Road.
From 2.30 to 5 p.m., Wednesday
ADMISSION 50c
Free Transportation from Parish Hall, Third Street, 
2.30 and 3.30.
GET READY FOR FISHING! .a
NOW . . . we have a Deep Freeze 
to carry both WHOLE HERRING 
and STRIP for your convenience.
We invite you to call and choose your 
needs from our complete range
/;— BQB_.SHELTON/;:Prbp.
,Beacon";. Avenue,/, Sidney. Phone 236
:/;T0TNGLISB//CAR/DWNERS
VALVE GRIND (including gaskets) 
^ n A AUSTIN
starring Jose Ferrer, Merle 
Oberon, Helen Tniubel, Rose-
MORRIS MINOR
HILLMAN'^''■:'-:/■/'■/■■(■
mary Clooney, Gene Kelly,
RANDLE’S LANDING
&)ats::eor^'Hire
CHARTERS. WATER TAXI 
MOORAGE
SMALL SCOW SERVICE 
HARBOUR TOWING 
Sheltered ;Place to Tic/Up 
Phone lyoW - Sidney, B.C.
Jane Powell, Howard Keel, 
Tony Martin, BEieM MiT0B
Mon. - Tues. - W^d.
JUNE 20, 21, 22
' ;,/■' at';.7.45, p.m./';/









-- Support SIDNEY DAY^
SHOPPING HOURS: 8.30 «.m. . 5.30 p.m.
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
;/■/'; RADIO ; 
TELEVISION 
Sales and Service
Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
Our home bakery will 
.save you the bother and 









PHONE/234 . / SIDNEY
SHELL HEATING'OILS;
'■-;:;v/;'/''L''COAL 





Beacop Ave, nt Second St.
■''/'^''■'■PHONE'':2'/' •'/
'RICHARD WIOMARK • BELLA DARV1
Submarine Myatrry of tlie 
Atomic Age.
Any iiei'.son pvcfionllng a isrognun 
W’ith a number ending In 18 will 
bo enUllcd: to a Frt'cs Pa,<;,s lo 














SorvinR Petroleum Products to 






Under NHA or VLA 
6-Roonn Modern 




/SECONO/STREET, SIDNEY. ;PHONESs. .Sidney ■; 1351 Keating Tit
H. RUPERT BROWN, 
.'".Contractor..
- -.................... .................. -JWHITE 1
.1® BtAC0M»*-TH(ao“/W£>;«r.7f^,l81





lOlS llUmhanl M. • l*homs i KOtia
PORK and beans—Nabob.
1 R-oz. tins . ..........................
PEACHES—Lunchour.




,1, J-lji/.,, ,li,.nt. ''-t.lll.l ....... M .....r . ...
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES—
:/ ,15-02;;.Tarlons' .... .............;
CORNED BEEF LOAF—Boston.
, '/'" .,1.2-02;, .Tins . ...... ...........
/DOC''AND CAT FOOD—Thrifty,










Va lb. BACON 
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LADIES’ CHOIR AT BRENTWOOD 
ENTERTAINS VETERANS IN CITY
Patients at the Vetei'ans’ hospi­
tal enjoyed a musical evening on 
Tuesday, when members of the 
Brentwood Women’s Institute Choir 
went to Victoria and gave them a 
concert.
The evening was enjoyed as much 
by the ladies as by the veterans. 
Before the concert, photogi-aphs 
were taken of the group, outside 
the hospital. M. Francis, of Brent­
wood, was the M.C. He was also 
the guest soloist and kept all 
amused with his numbers. Ronnie 
Chisholm, of Saanichton, also took 
part, giving several accordion solos, 
and received enthusiastic applause.
The concert opened with “O Can­
ada” and a short period of com­
munity singing by all present. The 
choir then gave three numbers, 
It’s a Grand Night, Alton Water, 
and Piper O’Dundee, followed by 
Ronnie with his accordion and Mr. 
Francis singing two solos.
The next three selections by the 
choir were. Still as the Night, Dear 
Land of Home, and Early One 
Morning, and two more accordion 
solos. Mr. Francis then gave a 
child’s study, bringing laughter to 
all. Three more numbers wei'C 
given by the choir, Morning, Annie 
Ljiurie, and The Little Wonn, and 
two more by Ronnie. The closing 
selections were. A Perfect Day, and 
Land of Hope and Glory, and all 
joined in singing “The Queen”. A 
speech of thanks was given by A. E. 
Mourant, recreational supervisor at 
the hospital, who hoped the con­
cert party would return in the near 
future.
Mrs. A. Cuthbert led the choir 
and Mrs. H. E. Marshall was the 
accompanist. After the concert 'the 
party joined the veterans at the 
Red Cross Pavdlion, -where a turkey 
supper was given and served by the 
Rotary Anns. This was gi-eatly ap­
preciated and enjoyed by all and a 
hearty veto of thanks w'as given to 
the, Rotary Ann ladles.
The long table was beautifully 
decorated with bo-wls of spring 
flowers and lighted candles, centred 
■with a lai^e decorated cake.
Mrs. Thomas, supervisor of the 
Red Cross Pavilion, greeted the 
guests. Mrs. Thomas is well known 
and the pavilion a familiar place 
to several of the choir members, 




Tile W.A. to the Brentwood 
United church will hold their 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. R. E. Hmdley, Hagan Road, 
on Tuesday afternoon, June 16, at 
2 p.m.
The final practise for the spring- 
season of the Brentwood W.I. Choir 
was held last F’iday. Announce­
ment will be made when practise 
will resume after the summer 
recess.
Specific heat is that quantity of 
heat required to raise the tempera­
ture of an unit of mass of any sub­
stance through one degree centi­
grade.
CHURCH LADIES SET PLANS FOR 
ACTIVITIES DURING AUTUMN
the members and take cliarge of 
the sewing stall at the bazaar.
Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank presided 
at the June meeting of Shady Creek 
United Church W.A., which was 
held at the home of Mrs. Blatch- 
ford and Mi's. McKay, East Saanich 
Road, on Thursday, June 9, with 
ten members and three visitors 
present.
It was decided to hold a fall tea 
and bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 26, 
at the Saanichton Agricultural hall. 
Mrs. C. Martin and Mrs. E. E. Cun­
ningham were appointed a com­
mittee to distribute materials to
THIS WEEK^S SPECIALS
LETTUCE—Large heads ...................... ...... 2 for 25c
RADISH and GREEN ONIONS...
BEET ............ ................... ...................
RHUBARB ............. ........ ............. .
TOMATOES ..............  . ......... ......
CUCUMBERS—Fancy ............ .....
ORANGES—Sunkist Valencias,
288’s and 252’s........ ............. .
APPLES—Winesap ......................





....2 Doz. 5Sc 
....2 Doz. 49c
VEGETABLES ARE FRESH DAILY 
FROM OUR OWN FARMS
MOW’S; FARM MARKET











PHONE 4“765i open ah Day Saturday
GROUND FLOOR, 1327 BROAD AT JOHNSON ST.





lU'^A 'iCBTATK’' >I0UV;L I'UU
ONLY *18r
Has Many Advantagt?* of More Expenaivo Modeisi
!i;i(U»5 DOWN 
IVAI.ANCE lU* TO 
21 MONTHS, .
#









Qmadrft nl Cloverdnlo 
, .,'■ 3.6911'' '
Konlinit; Crosaroad 
KLoaling 90
Motions were passed, voting $200 
to the Shady Creek building fund, 
and $25 to the Sidney manse fund. 
CLEANING BEE 
A cleaning bee at the church wa.s 
planned for Friday, June 24—mem­
bers to come in the morning and 
bring a lunch.
The next meeting will take place 
after the summer recess on Thurs­
day, Sept. 8, at the home of Mrs. 
E. E. Cunningham, East Saanich 
Road. Miss L. Hearing and Mrs. C. 
J. Cruickshank are to be in charge 
of refreshments.
Following- the business session 
members enjoyed a pleasant visit 
around the quilting frames where 
quilt was being prepared for a 
parcel to Korea. When the quilt 





Eight changes have already been 
made in the staffs of schools in 
Saanich School District as the final 
term reaches its close. The board 
has accepted the following resigna­
tions: Mrs. D. Creech, Mrs. Mae 
Pagdin, Mrs. I. Tyler, Miss L. F. 
Easton, J. R. Wickens, R. Sanford, 
Mrs. M. Buckingham, Mrs. G. Mc­
Kenzie.
Teachers appointed to the staff 
aie: Miss C. F. Anderson, W. A. 
Abbott. Mrs. M. E. Francis, Mi.s.s 
Deni.se McCourt, R. R. A. Webster, 
Mr.s. A, E. Coveil. Mrs. B. G. Mc­
Arthur. E. R. Morton.
Further changes are anticipated 
befoj-e school commences in the fall.
DISTRICT STUDENTS USE NEW 
TRACK AT BRENTWOOD SCHOOL
It was witli a feeling of great , their inter-school meet, .at Brent- 
■satisfaction that the members of wood school.
Brent.wood P.T.A., and, especially Shirley Webster, of Saanichton
Herbert Bickford, of Wallace
[ those who contributed so much in 
I manual labor, saw the track for 
which they have worked no long.
Drive, attended the midsummer 1such good use on Fidday, 
directors’ meeting of B.C. Feder- i
ation of Agi-iculture held in Dun-! that date the six elementary
schools, from the southern portioncan on June G and 7.
KEATING
A unique feature at the regular 
meeting of the Keating P.T.A. held 
Wednesda5^, June 8, at Keating 
school, was the annual inter-school 
quiz program. With Mr. Fi-ancis as 
quiz-master and A. Ozero and E. 
W. Hatch as judges, the following- 
students required a diversified 
knowledge to gain the: points they 
did. The following Keating stu­
dents, Arlene Conconi, Ward Bishop 
and John Wood, took the top score 
of 17 points. They were follbwed 
b5' the /Brentwood representative, 
Diana MacKay, Maraljm Buffam 
and Scott; Coriway,: who:; scored 12 
points.: The Saanichton :; / school 
representatives, Janet Rossmah, 
Blandine Scriven; and /Philifi Foster’ 
scored TO Points ’
Highlight of their week’s stay in 
the U.K. for 12 Canadian Sea
Cadets was a trip to the derby_
classic of the British racing season. 
The cadets, who visited many places 
of Interest, ended their sightseeing 
\’i.sit at the Royal Naval College, 
Greenwich.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young, of 
Wallace Drive, have their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mr.s. W. 
G. Momice, and grandson, Denis, 
from Prince George, visiting them 
for a short holiday. Melvin Young 
has returned to Prince Geoi-ge after 
a short holiday with his parents.
Nine Peninsula packs will take 
part in an enthusiastic Cub rally 
on the Saanichton Agi'icultural 
grounds on the afternoon of June 
25. Refreshments will be supplied 
by Sannichton group committee 
and Cub leaders. Proceeds from 
home cooking and refreshments will 
be used to pay rent of a hall for 
Saanichton Cub activities. Home 
cooking donatioiis udll be welcom­
ed by the siX)n.sors and they will be 
picked up by phoning 54X.
of Saanich School District., held
.school P.T.A. award for e.xcellence 
in manual arts was made in the 
graphic arts section when Miss T. 
Miller, on belialf of Mrs. T. H. Jahn, 
made a. presentation of an art 
award of $10 to Andlla North.
Triep House, with a total of 59 
point-s, was declared the winner of 
the house system activity program; 
Omega, with 54 ix)ints. was a. close 
second, while Sigma House was in 
third spot, with 44 points.
ATHLETIC TROPHY PRESENTED 
TO NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL
At an assembly held at the school , mediate boys; and Ken Tlrorne and 
on Friday athletic and other awards Earle Brown, co-holders' of the jun-
were presented to North Saanich trophy, 
high school students. The girls received their track and
field trophies from A. W. Murphy
*^“^"iwho presented cups to Arvilla 
ematic of high school athletic I North, senior girls’ champion; Carol 
suprema^' in School District No. Darkes, intermediate champion; 
63 for the year 1954-55, was pre- land Eunice McKay, junior cham- 
sented by A. W. Murphy to Stu- ' pion 
dent C^ncil President Arvilla , ^ennis TROPHIES
•school won the trophy for the girls 
with the highest number of points, 
while Dick Reid, of Pi-aspect Lake, 
wa.s winner of the ix)ys’ T.Tophy.
Trophy winners for the .six schools 
were: Cordova Bay, Jean Davis and 
Philip Minter; Keatmg, Wayne 
Morrison and Auda-ey Callencfpr; 
Prospect Lake, Dick R^eicl and Jane 
Heatherington; Royal O.ak, David 
Ti’ibe and Peggy Cunning; Saan­
ichton, Shirley Webster; Brent­
wood, Barbara Neufeld and John 
Keel.
Prospect Lake won the district 
.shield, awarded the .school with the 
highest percentage of points, with 
Cordova Bay placing second. Brent­
wood third.
’Pi'ophies were presented by Mi's. 




COMMUNITY HALL - BRENTWOOD
FRIDAY, JUNE 24
Len Acres’ Orchestra — Dancing 9.30- 
ADMISSION $1.00, 
Including Strawberries and Cream
.00
North, who in turn passed it to 
the Grade XI class to hold for the ! nie Gordon Payne Memorial ten­nis trophies were presented by theyear. i . . - -,, i principal, D. E. Breckenridge, for
Mrs. F. N. Wright was present j Mrs. C. Adams, the donor. The 
to congratulate athletes of the j girls’ singles trophy went to Bar- 
school for their part in helping to i bara Whipple; boys’ singles to Don 
bring the trophy back to North ' Norbury; bpyB’ doubles to Tony 
Saanich. j Dickens and Denis Holden; while
Mrs. I. Lee presented track and Avis Bosher and Graham Rice -were 
field trophies to to® toe winners of the mixed doubles
for toe year, Har'old Jacobsen, sen- cup.
ior; boys; Lynn Christian, inter- I The first North Saanich high
; YOURlLOGAL STGRE WITH THErSTdCK! 
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
:pRAiRiE iNN/STORE* ■ :::: :;





SUN BONNETS^Woven in colors, just 
right for beach wear. '
Two sizes .................. 59c and 69c
SUN GLASSES-...„.-i:......:..:::..S9c'fo:$5:9S;: :V
: EATHING'-CAPS;J-hU'for;ydung''an[d::;bld;:
;' .Remember.; father’s day—jhne::i9Mi 
.. Ctame -In'and'Select a.\Gift!'.'
— Support SIDNEY DAY, July 1 —
1955
l'^f ®taart:,Skillings: was guest of 
honor at a: bon voyage party l; held,
in;, her honor; at, the . home :of / Mrs.'
Pl^fair, 'Tuesday evening^: She was 
presented: with :a corsage bf . carha- 
tioits and heather. Her destination, 
is Scotland and toe contiheht; Many 
gambs were enjoyed and ; prizes 
went: to; Mrs; M.; Dunett, and Mrs. 
Velda Skillings.; White, Jilie,s and 
blue; poppies with blue and white 
tapers set a gracious note of decor. 
Among/ tliose present were Mrs. 
Waldo Skilling,s, Mrs. G. Skillings, : 
Mrs. M. Dunnett, Mrs./G. Jack, 
Mrs, E. Viggers, Mrs. M. Sampson, ' 
Mrs. M. Gownn, Mrs, B. O’Halloran 
Mrs, J. Doe, Mrs. L. Drayton, Mi.ss 
B. Wiilinm.son, Mrs. Fred Marconi, 
Mrs. G. DavLs, Mrs. E. Simm.s,:Mrs 
Robert Ro,s.s, Mi.s.s M. HbuUhan. ;
At the conclusion of tbc quiz 
program on Wodno.sday / evening, 
the regular meeting of the Keating 
P.T.A, was held, wil.h James Allen,
pro.sidcnt, in the chair. Among the 
items di.scussed wn.s plaits for: the 
annual school picnic, to bo hold 
Friday, June 17, a,I the Dominion 
ExporimentnJ Farm, The following 
lentatlve tlmotablc was piusenlorl 
iiy A Ozero. school piineipaV in. 
1.1.15, sports activities; 11-12 group 
gamc.s; 12-1, lunch; 1,-2, softball 
games, The day will bo climaxed 
by the grade six graduating ))ar(,y 
to be lield in the ovening, The sum 
of $12 was voted for picnic espen- 
«os by Uu) P,T.A,
Plans are jiractically coinploled 
for the annual swim clasMts at tin: 
y,M,o.A, pool with Arclilo Mac­
Kinnon In chavKc. There will bo a 
enursn of six le.s,sorts, beginning 
July 4 and on the following Thurs- 
dii,v and Mondays.
At the Brownie revels held in 
Beacon 11111 ParU, Saturday, June 
n. the following;immihirs of thp 
Brownie imek, under the gii I dance 
of Mrs. A, U. Milli!, ntlt'ndiui: C'arol 
Bickford, Oeorglmi Wexa), Diana 
Fink, Sandra Crank, .loan ’riiiul- 
marsli, Alice MaoOarlhy, Yvonne 
Michell,'";:
Mr. and Mrs, Scott, of the Keat­
ing Market, Keating Crewts ‘ Rund, 
arc receiving oonra’ntiilatfons on the 
birth of a son on Tuesday, Juno 7, 
at St, Jasophts hospital,
Mrs, Botty MacNnlly, of Vo.vanos.s 
Road, accompanied by Wilma, and 
.Inlm left by ear via Nanaimo for 
Vancouver for the week-end.
Among tliose present at t,hc B.O. 
Federatfnn nf AKrleuUm'fi meeting 
ai, Duncan last 'ruesday wove W. 
Bickford, Willard Michcll, Bert 
np'trford, Tom Michell, MorlcY 
Bickford and V, FJ. Virgin,
Mi,ss Teiorenee Mafer, of Koatlng, 
ts i-ipending" a tew ; days at;- Clie-;
n-vvOin,'' ■ ■
Mr.'(. Fred Hancock, 8v„ left on 
Tmwda,v for lior liona) in Vancou­
ver. after a week’s visit wIMi Mr 
and Mrs. Fied tlaneoek and fainllv, 
of. Bryn Road.
FrlemiH of Ttoliert Dialman.'R.ii- 
dolph IBmd, will lie ydeaKCd fo hear 
lit! is Imiirovliig in healtli after 





® NO CARRYING CHARGES
© 24 MONTHS TO PAY
FEpENf;;SfC)VE-STiii
'723'':Johnson-'St.-
/ ®;'P-hxt5,//Suhciays;;i2/;W/ 3 Ap.m.';:
WE ;'HAVE:^THE STOCX /COME''IN 'AND!'SEE
'THE;:GRADE.';,:; THE'/;PRIGE^^;1S;';RIGHTr^^;/':^^^




Gooa Stock of YELLOW CEDAR on hand.
NO.„,3.:SHIPLAP and/ 2x4..,:..,,:.Per'M.'/!$^
''plywood SAVINGS;';;':
4x8x5/16 UnBanded Degrade ........S2.78 4x8xJ,4 Sanded Degrade
4x8x54'Unaarided Deg'rade ....
54dn. I“dywood Cuttings, 2x4 and other 
sizes, IScsq. foot.
4x8x’ ''ii 'Sanded .'Degrade 
4x8x1/2 Sanded Degrade 
4x6x54" Sanded Degrade' 
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10 YEARS AGO
Home of Billy Janies at Coal 
Bay Indian Reserve was totally 
destroyed by fire last week. Chil­
dren in the vicinity of the dwelling 
rescued some clothing and ran a 
mile to turn in the alarm. The 
building was razed by the time the 
Sidney Volunteer Phe Department 
was alerted. A second fire durmg 
the week destroyed part of the 
wood pile at the Marine Drive 
home of Walter S. Villers. "The fire 
crews extinguished the fire and 
saved further damage.
waterfront at Robert Roe’s Otter 
Bay, Pender Island. A large land­
ing stage and jetty are to be con­
structed.
Rev. J. L. Millar, B.A.. of Koksi- 
lah, will shortly succeed the Rev. 
W. A. Ale.xander, B.A.. as pastor of 
the United Church at Pender Is­
land.
Classes hi home nursing complet­
ed the coui’se at Rest Haven hos-> 
pital on Monday evening. Those: 
who qualified under the instruction 
i of Miss Ruth E. Stickle, R.N., were 
i presented with certificates. They
MORE HOMES ARE NEEDED
pOR the past couple of years this newspaper has drawn
Marine department has been | include Mrs. Beryl Skinner, Gladys 
added to the services of Sidney j Bradshaw, Emily Thomley, Eva 
Super Service, operated by Fred ; Johnson, Isadore McMillan, Mary
DEVON FESTIVAL 
OF THE ARTS
Plans for the third annual Devon 
Festival of the Arts, which will be 
held from June 20 to July 3, are 
now complete. A very full program 
will include opera, plays, ballet, or­
chestral and chamber music re­
citals, exhibitions and fUms. The 
festival will be shared, as in pre­
vious years, between the two an­
cient riverside towns of Barnstaple 
and Bideford and the seaside re­
sort of Ilfracombe. It is presented 
by the Taw and Ton-idge Festival 
Society Limited. \
The Reviezu ’y 
Book^ Review
“Twilight of the Dragon’’, by 
Peter Bourne. Hutchinson, 446 pp, 
$1.49.
attention to the fact that scores of new homes are 
sorely needed all through the northern part of the Saan­
ich Peninsula. Never a day goes by without one oV more 
family heads dropping into The Review office to inquire 
where they can find a home in this district. A few of 
them find the homes they seek—:but by far the majority 
are forced to leave and establish residence somewhere 
else.
When it comes to locating houses for rent, the situa­
tion is deplorably worse. It is no exaggeration to say that 
every Sidney real estate office has a long list of prospective 
residents anxious to find rental accommodation. It’s 
practically non-existant.
We have the climate, the water, the light and power 
and ideal home sites.' But we lack the homes which would 
permit our population to double overnight. It’s high time 
that someone moved fastWo rectify this unfortunate situa- 
t:tion.’ t:
A trickle of prospective new residents, many of them 
employed permanently in North Saanich, is arriving every 
week. It is a reasonably sound guess that this trickle is 
soon to become a stream. What are we doing about pro­
viding homek for these men, women and children who are 
anxious to become good North Saanich citizens? The 
answer today is ;‘;Nothing”.
The Review is convinced that the housing situation 
here is rapidly 'becoming an emergency. Free enterprise 
should be stepping in to grapple with the situation and 
correct it. 'VS^e’d hate to admit that free enterprise is fall­
ing down on its moral obligations in this regard.
Wright. The' garage v/ill carry all 
.stocks of marine equipment.
In honor of then’ son, Sgt. Basil 
Robin-son, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rob­
inson entertained at a cocktail 
party in their Ganges home on Sat­
urday evening. Those present were 
Mr. and Mi’s. R. P. Baker, Mrs. 
Malcolm Mouat, Mrs. A. Wolfe- 
Milner, Misses Dulcie Crofton, 
Vivien Layard, and Nonie Ryland; 
Sgt. Roy Cain, John Crofton, Or­
monde Springford.
A party was given at Ganges Inn 
ecently in honor of Spencer Per- 
cival, formerly of Pender Island, 
and now of Ganges, on the occa­
sion of his 81st birthday. Hostesses 
were Mrs, C. W. Baker, Mrs. E. 
Nurse and Mrs, M. B. Mouat.
20 YEARS AGO
On Monday evening, the second 
annual bicycle race for the Stacey 
Challenge Cup -will be run off. The 
three lap race around Sidney covers 
distance of approximately 12 
miles. In charge of the race are 
Teddy Bowcott and F. R. James.
Shell Oil Co. has recently in­
stalled two large tanks on the
sAUTOM ATIC: TELEPHONES
Decision of the B G. Telephone Co. to modernize its 0Kpating and Sidney exchanges by cohversion to auto­matic-bper ation wilt^b loudly applauded throughout the 
Peninsula. TJespite the high priority which the company 
is giving to this major undertakings it appears that con­
siderable time must elapse before the mstallatioh is com­
plete. The Review knows that the company can be relied 
on to let no grass grow under its feet in this regard and 
Atl^t the official opening of the new automatic systems 
will he celebrated as soon as humanly possible.
Every telephone renter in this district knows that there 
are other areas in the province which are growing rapidly 
as well. We have every sympathy with those in distant 
places who are clamoring jtor improved service and hope 
that they will soon be enjoying it. But charity begins at 
, home and we sincerely hope that the B.C. Telephone Co 
will make every effort to reduce the number of subscribers 
■ on each party line on the Keating and Sidney exchanges 
so far as possible before the switchover to automatics is 
completed. For a large part of our telephone troubles in 
this ai’ea today are because so many have-to use so few 
party lines.
So let us take our collective hats off to the telephone 
company for its important decision in this area. Wa -.xn’iie wil
;^all:te^ the meantime and to take pleasure
in the anticipation of a complete modernization of the 
system. It is apparent that the humher of subscribers 
will increase 3ub.stantially before the automatics are in 
i stalled^. This may result in a greater degree of confusion 
, as time goes on. But it’s always darkest before the dawn 
and we know that the capable staffs of both exchanges 
; will do everything in their power to ha^
. ■properly and keep inconvenience to subscribers at
McIntosh, Gladys Roberts, Eileen 
Jeffery, Alice House and Winnie 
Thornley.
Canon Harold King, with Mrs. 
King and their young son, Bob, 
.spent last week at their summer 
home at Armadale, Pender Island. 
Mrs. Keeling, of Vaircouver, was 
their guest for a few days. Bob 
King will remain on the Island for 
the summer,
C. E. Haycroft, Roberts Bay boat- 
builder, has recently completed a 
large launch for E. T, Jones, of 
Patricia Bay Service Station. The 
K.II W’ill be used for taking out 
pleasure parties. It is powered with 
a 30 h.p. marine engine and is cap­
able of about 12 knots.
30 YEARS AGO
Llewellyn King, student at Centre 
Road school, was awarded first 
prize for his essay on Canada’s 
Naval Needs. The essay followed a 
recent lecture by Capt. Thorpe- 
Doubble, R.N. (Retd.), on this same 
subject.
from a premature and unauthorized 
leap into the unknoi,vn. In those 
last days. On July’ 31 permission 
was given and the birds flew from 
the nest at the word of command, 
five young ones in all, but to re­
turn to occupy the nest at night­
time for nearly a week after. Then 
flew away for good.
But now again I have two mar­
tins at work laying the mud 
foundation for a new nest and in' 
the identical spot, t'nej’ carry the 
odd scrap of mud for this and are 
taking their time to be sure as did 
their predecessors. Every night I 
see them sitting on rope outside. 
The male is big built and' has a 
pronounced cream breast; female 
smaller w’ith markedly reddish 
breast. We shall see what we shall 
see.
JOHN A. HEADLEY. 
Ganges, B.C.,
June 11, 1955,
At the celebrations among the 
legations in China on New Year's 
Eve, 1899, the Righteous Harmony 
Fists. W’ere recognized as a secret 
society. Already loosely termed the 
Boxers by the 
white population, 
or “Hairy Ones", 
the society w’as 
regarded with 
much the same 
s I i g h tl y con­
temptuous inter-
Cherry Tree
Today the petals, of an old cheri’y
tree
Ar-e falling so gaily in wild ecstasy 
As though life were a frolic,
But reaching the earth 
Lie broken and trodden,
Lacking gaiety and mirth.
Too late,—they learn sadly.
They can have no part 







. AN; EPISTLE FROM^THE EAST r ■
This week there am a letter from a Montreal gentle- hian^ w a‘ distinguished psychiatrist. He
i
apparently is convihced that the staff of this newspaper 
and a large percentage of its readers are suffering from 
various deficiencies in the field of mental health. He offoiB 
some literature which would aid in examining emotional 
problems which might help in avoiding more serious com- 
plication.s. He suggests that 'rhe Review purcha.se this 
material and publish it weekly to improve the mental 
well being of its readers.
: : ^ to admit that the actof sub­
scribing to this nowspapbr is in any way an indication of 
unsound mental health. We’d iirofbr to take the opposite
psychiatrist himself seems 
to be suffering from certain lapses of memory. He forgot 
to affix a postiige stamp to his bulky eviistlo. The result 
vyas that Postmaster Kennedy was roluctnntly obliged to 
cbllqct doable the postage at the Sidney postoffice. We 
had to pay {loiihle ju.st to learn that the mental health of 
■■'.'I'lonr roaders''iS',(,)pen“t6jiuestioiK"';,i
.hope we'll never be called upon to reopen that particular





I tall to neo tn the mivw (g vinbl- 
aK» wssl by Sydney Plcklen in hla 
Iflittor untlUtfd "ricttaAtlon" thnt ha 
actually rerutcd anything nnlcua 
bno admlta hL n,4Wllon that n 
nwfi or, I talto Ik, tv conneU la not 
to, or bound by mun- 
dato, coniplylnH: with ficotlonK of 
tluj Miinkilpal Act. Alright Irt'a
UrroVf it out of tVm
V On the ollwr hand ho avnrs that 
jr a candidato for munlclpat cloo 
I lion iHiblteh tVifilr jiollclOH l>v the 
oi en p;dc green)
clrcvUar then ho la eonnnltted to 
that policy and it IreconuM inandti- 
yon no verbal utter-
■; Goit lb aiSpIrU! .ftml-.ilicy-.tliat. 
wwrolilp lilm niwut him
In ■spirit' mvd .in ^ tttitli,
anewt can Iws nccoptnd. What dOicH 
this Itnpiy I wonder?
llencc one wovdd fl.wnno that onr 
atfalr.'i are to be managed accord­
ing to '‘ataternontw of policy" by 
every froah meve or councilman 
who may become elcctevi to office.
Wbat uller hnmbtifr. bokuin and 
muddled rcasonlnir 1.4 Ihifl!
Tliank, God wo do havn a Miml- 
(dpali Act find further that It is 
mandatory cbevplte Sydney Pickles' 
(Koilnl. Yea, oven Uio rtoelioiia Uoai- 
ihfT wltb local Improvemenla. As t 
fitnhal In iny former letter It L well 
for uu on ihir eiuit side of Central 
SaaoieU wu nave ouch pioUetam
to prevent ui? being subject ia the 
wlibnii and lotblea of au,v public 
itei’vrint disehaTrflnB the dutlt'!;. of a 
mmilclpal official,
At thhi .Inncturo I with to point 
out that I am not wLhlnirio .stiut 
an antl-ni'own or antl-recve attack. 
Hwve Brown wa* elected hy major­
ity vote and I abido by tliat dfl- 
fsialon.') , ''V;'.; ’"
On the other hand it is only right 
to expect ■ that Reeve Brown )or 
anyone else be subject to that great 
democratic principle. Furthermore, 
if our reeve or council act in a way 
which I think calls for fair criti­
cism I am again going to use my 
democratic privilege in spite of 
Sydiiey: Pickles, his expletives or 
corny adjectives. This includes his 
henchmen; .
Exception was also taken to my 
suggestion that thoughts of seces­
sion were again percolating in this 
area. What does Sydney call it?
Oh yes! “mischievous and irrespon­
sible’’. ; Why <iid he stop there? 
Could he; hot have pulled a few 
niore out; of tlie hat.;; Unburden 
your soul, Mr.; Picklesi T won’t; go, 
whining to ;a; lawyer.
::Actually,'J at;,;the: v.time,; I^i-wTote; 
that; in a; whiihsical; •veih.' but, sincki 
then I have got ;my tax notice and
at looksitb ihe :as if :We farmeih^^w
have tb secede from somewhere or 
something pretty soon; ;yet I know 
secession is; not the answer how lor, 
heretofore.
Suppose, thbughi some one of ojs 
should seek remedial agitatiori to 
relieve ourselves of this Ainequal 
burden of taxatioh imposed . on the, 
farmer,; would that be anymore 
mischievous or irresponsible than 
the actions of Sydney Pickles, who 
takes the credit of seceding a piece 
of territory from a well organized 
district and leading it intoluricer- 
tainty? I Its future Is not certain 
yet and again our tax notice proves 
that it was all, oh so futile. ,
Who are you,; Mr. Pickles, to as­
sume ; this “holler than. Ithbu" atti­
tude? Who dedicated to you the 
authority to castigate or abrogate 
the thoughts and actions of any 
free Canadian citizen of this or 
any other area?
Believe mo I have the lntere.st of 
Central Saanich or this community 
ju.st as much at heart as anyone 
ol.se; I am no inlternnt sojourner 
here. This is my homo and I am 
trying to make a living hero farm­
ing In a prantloal way and not by 
remote coivtrol.
Sydney Pickle,s refer.s to the 
many letter,s appearing In the press 
applauding the actions of Reeve 
Brown.
It looks as It an adulation circle 
had sprung up bur midst, or 
worse still, a pressure group who. 
judging by tlio .similarity of tholr 
text, got tbelr prompting from ono 
source. Arc :W0 to a.ssumo there la 
a “power behind the throne’’; at 
work horo? Becavi.se the vlnw.H of 
this group ,so coincidentally agree 
with Sydney Pickle,s they are com­
mendable. “Tlu'y are not vnlisehlev- 
ouH nr IrreeponHiblc," Tbl.s is uoti 
mallclou.s .sniping, Oh, no. Dp you 
remember that one, Sydney'? Isn't 
it tunny liow ego aher.s ones views?
Thei’iV ave other to|)los I would 
like to dwell on but perhaps Mr. 
Pickles will eome back again and 
give me the oppovUinity. : ;
Perham on the other hand It 
would be better to let our reeve and 
council direct the affairs of this 
munielpaUty to the bent of their 
abllltlivi without too much havaw- 
ing.
Aftor all there are eloellous every 
year.
VICTOR. E, VmeUN. 
R,R, 1. Saanichion. B.C.,
.Juno la, lltfiS,
est that was 
aroused by any 
of the hundreds 
of secret societies 
with which China 
was plagued.
It was not for 
fnat the whites 
realized that the Boxers were sup­
ported by the Empress of China m 
their fight for total elimination of 
all foreigners.
Although for many years the 
Boxers were spoken of with hushed 
! breath by the nations which nearly 
I lost their diplomatic staffs in Pe­
king, there are few books today 
i which offer information on the 
! subject of that rebellion. Neverthe- 
i less, it was a declaration of war by 
! China upon the entire western
of the problem.
The description of China and its 
state at the time are realistic to 
the stranger. Whether or not they 
appear so to the man who is famil­
iar with the eastern world is an­
other matter entirely.





For some time now we have been ' It is likely that the Chinese
empress, who ruled with little re­
gard for advice or influence of
for their ability and carefulness in 
keeping, or . should I say in the 
make-up, so that one can read the 
lines intelligeritly. ■
Not long ago I received a letter 
from a Senator who was for many 
years prominent in public life, and 
still is wheii matters of importance 
come before the Senate. We were, 
old friends and this continues so. 
Perhaps one thing he said was not 
intended for publication but I quote 
him:“Charlie,'T believe that we no 
longer may fear the Conservatives 
or the C.C.F.,. and it looks as if 
the fight will'itoe between the Lib­
erals and the Social Credit parties”. 
Well, Mr. Editor, if the Social Credit 
party is willing tb; treat the rest of 
Canada as it iias done ; the ;Village' 
bfl Sidriey' l hml sure; there will: be 
no kick coming.
;Vi Both Airs.; Banks; and; myself like 
very; much tl^; articleslbf; Mrs, Will' 
son. She always has something 
worth VwhileV and she ; always I seems 
so cheerful. 'Long may she be a 
featm-e in your weekly, 
v vHope you will fcwrgivelmelin writ­
ing so iniich ;wheh thelintentioh -was 
to only, send you my renetwal which




June 6, 1955i ,!
tliey’U
;,v;,v;, ABOUT. BIRDS 
Editor, Revievv, V ^- 
Sir
Leave them alone and 
come home;
Last year, in early June, a couple 
of what I take to be hou.se martins, 
a .special variation of the swallow 
species, but distlnguLshed; by the 
red' and creamy breasts and; dark 
back, decided after days of consid­
eration, to build a nest, on and at a 
point .Where a clothesline undep 
the back porch kitchen verandah 
of the house meets the rafters.
It must have taken a fortnight 
for them to lay a very modest mud 
or compasitlon foundation, so that 
I never c.xpectcd the sequel until 
ono day they ru.shed up the much 
larger upper .story and at once laid 
tbelr eggs on June 29.
Birds .swept in and out, dodging 
the ublqultou.s cat, and I had great 
interest by watching them at night. 
One bird on the no.st wn.s alway,s 
visible tt> mo In the dark by u ray 
frqnv the kitchen lighting, .striking 
through the other bird ; sitting a 
foot away and In an Incvcdlble 
.sliort time young blrtls had arrived 
and being fed by fond jxironta anti 
1 noticed with iv8toni.sbmont the 
I'ond crooning with arched nocks 
and pride of parents, that tho 
young uri'lyal.s received In their 
llr.st '.I'l bouv.s of life. It was indeed; 
pearly luimun, On July '27, birds 
l)olng 'eoiniilotely feathered, one 
parent was .aUviiya on gmivd on the 
rope bualde to kt'ep the fledgllmw
hearing about the type of ferry 
service we should have in the 
islands but always in the most gen­
eral tei-ms. Mr. Mouat at the Mayne 
Island meeting outlined very clear­
ly just what he and a number of 
islanders think a proper ferry ser­
vice ought to do. My proposal of a 
competition is a sincere attempt to 
determine if and how those results 
can be achieved.
It seems to me that the contest 
would be worth while if it brought 
people to the point where they took 
the time to examine the physical 
problem (routes and frequency) 
•with a chart and the economic 
problem with a pencil, paper and a 
few basic figures.
If an enduring service can be de­
vised which provides a lower total 
freight rate, between the suppliers 
and the markets, than the rate in 
effect at present it is inevitable 
that such a service •will be set up 
and the present mainland connec-; 
tion wiil fail from lack of business. 
Wha.tevef difectioh our individual 
interests; lie we;should'know about 
it now.
I . If ; dh the yOther haridV such Va; sere; 
vice; ; cah;;;hot;; he ' devi^^ 
consideration 'dughtf to; be;: given to 
tlie amount, type and degree of .sub­
sidization of; other transportation 
to: this area with a view;lto; gaining 
the vmaximuni' amount; of; enduring; 
benefits for the islands as a; whole;
Might I suggfet that for those 
who are unable to devise a system 
as outlined in my original competi­
tion propasal it would still be of 
service ; to the community if they 
could make ‘ concrete proposals with 
specific details of rates, routes and 
frequencies which would stand up 
to examination as being both desir­
able and practical^
J. M. CAMPBEaUL, 
Satuma Island,
June 11, 1955,
others, understood nothing of the 
western world or its vastness. The 
writer suggests that the Righteous 
Harmony Fists were protected 
against injury by bullets by virtue 
of a spell cast upon them when they 
took an oath of allegiance to the 
society. Had this spell been effect-: 
ive it is likely that the Boxers would 
have swept across the world, but 
spells and modern living do not 
normally meet amiably.
The story is woven around an 
American consulate officer and the 
daughter of an Englislunan, as they 
are brought into the net of the 
Boxers, while ;t'he American’s Ghin-i 
ese foster-brother and his Lady 




Pastor, T. L. Wescott
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School .............9.45 a.m.
Worship Service .......11.00 a.m.
Evening Service .......... 7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY—







Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class ........... .......9.43 a.m.
Morning Service ............11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ......  7.30 p.m.
, Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 pm.




May I have space to comment on 
the current Central Saanich con­
troversy?
One correspondent suggests that 
the council take alarm at tho num­
ber of chitling lettere. I have al­
ways understood that wo "writers 
of letter.s to the editor", or “double
domes”, as we are sometimes affec­
tionately known, are noteworthy 
more for our loyalties than our: as­
tuteness and are not always repre- 
resentative of the public at large;; I 
believe, however, that the council 
has been warned of;this:befqre. ; ;
It /surprises me that niy brtkhers 
of the pen should advocate a; plebi­
scite'to ? set'Ueuthis; matter.: jSince^ / 
;wheh has it been considered; good; 
government;to settle once and; for; 
all the interests of: a minority , in r 
such;, a'-manner?,1
I personally don’t;believe that we 
have enough plebiscites but I would 
not like to 'wake one day to find 
that some; hopeless minority had 
been given the right to shoulder 
the entire tax burden or even be 
taxed without hope of participation 
in the benefits as this seems to 
suggest.
In clcvsing, Mr. Editor, I would 
like to itoint out that I don't be­
lieve that the electorate would sup­
port such a proposal but this only 
makes the proposed plebiscite un­
necessary as well as unwise,
DARYEL C' -WOODWARn, 
Delamere Road,





The Lord’s Supper .........711,15 a.m.
Simday School and 
Bible Class ....................10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service ...... .........7.30 p.m.
EVERT'WEDNESDAY;. ,; 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
;;;;:-;cHRiSTiAN;'science; ;;/,;/;
;;;/;;7sERvicEs;-..■
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday,
' at 1091/; Third; St;, / Sidney. B.C;, 





reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—





St. John’s, Deep Cove....l0.00 a.m. 
Rev. A. M. Angus.
St. Paul’s, Sidney:..........11.30 a.m.
Rev./A. M, Angus.
St. Paul’s, Sidney........,..7,30 p.m.
Rev. D. Pllkle.
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PHONE 410 SIDNEY, B.C,
C/l.iude dv, Julinsi:in, ;Ues,uUMit Manager,; :;
Fmu'ral'Scr'viee far 21 Years' -
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek _-.10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove .......... .lo.OO a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney—-.,10.15 a.m.







Satui’day, Juno 18 
Sabbath School ,..,...,0,30 a.m.
Preaching Servioo a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture 7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Weiriire Snelety 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m. 
livery WedncNday 
Weekly Prayer Service:.,.7,30 p.m,
, ' SKVENTH.DAY '
, ADVENT!,ST 'cminon,;: '
Hast iruven Drive 
" , // ALL WlSlGOME —
R. J, Bypo, Mlnhster, Phono 20M
.UOIMI'LlIMEN'I’AltV ,
Eciitur,, Uffva.'W, , ,
Sir: ' ■ ■ ; '■
The Dimple of Sidney have , muoh 
to be thankful for as I know of no 
viiiHge <u' town ihiit hik'i .Hiicb cum- 
plete amenUles for eomfortaWo 
living for fu) little oo;«l; to Bio pro­
perty owTiera, Mho ' IViey Jwve one 
of llio very iV'Wfipni>er.« and thin 
H also pnhllahed at n very reasonable 
prlee; Fof Innt.anire our local weekly 
lr> amaller and only one half the 
pag«.'n and tho eo.ttt Is $3 yearly, /nui 
Revk'W is e.vcellent In workmanship 
and «r on I credit. Is diiftthtv staff
START RIGHT!
Join The Parade!
GnirHl Fanttici naaomblnii 
at United Church,
; QuoenS' Ave.
10,30 n.in. •— JiidKlng 11 a.m.
DECORATED BIKES 
DECORATED AUTOS 





will provilia iun 
and oiiiortaiiinuint 
for iho tvholo 
fnmJIv! ;








TO THOSE WHO LOVE
GOD AND HIS TRUTH IJ
■Tim ,CHIHB’l'ADELl*HIANa^ 
Vletaria, cur, EInjt and itlanshard
SlINDAV, .TUNF. 10. 7.30 p.m.
Olad tldlng.'s of the Kingdom of 
God:
"Tlic eternal purpivse of God 
wlilch ho ban pnrpofied In our 
Tjorrt ohri.'it,"










ANGLICAN SnilVICEH ■' 
Hector, Uev, Roy Melvlllo







Holy Communion .0.30 a.m.
Wednesday. Ja-ne 15, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND dULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
\\
\ /// \ ^l 6 If //
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FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
FOR RENT—Continued
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 18tf
3-ROOM COTTAGE, UNFURNISH- 
ed. Phone, evenings, 244X. 17tf
ROTARY POWER MOWERS. 
Dan’s Delivery. Phone; Sidney 
122P. 23-4
SITUATIONS WANTED
TWO DUTCH GARDENERS WANT 
work in evenmgs and spare time.
BICYCLES BY THE HOUR, DAY 




CIVIL .SERVANT WITH 2 CHIL- 
dren wishes to rent house within 
15' miles of Airport. By lease if 
suitable. Phone Sidney 159. 24-2
♦ BUSINESS CARDS ♦
Phone; Sidney 301. 23tf
DUTCH HOUSEWIFE WANTS
housework two days per week.
Phone; Sidney 424F. 23-2
WANTED
BEE EQUIPMENT AND SWARMS.
Phone: Keating IIG. 24-1
------ f--------------------------
MISCELLANEOUS
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121: Nights; Sidney 177
2-DRUM DONKEY, FORD POWER 
on skid; 125-h.p. Universal mar­
ine engine. 2’i to 1 reduction gear. 
Canoe Cove Shipyards, Sidney, 
B.C. Phone 451. 23-2
LAWNMOWING SERVICE. REA- 
sonable rates. Phone 354M. 24-1





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
, — Courteous Service —
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures'
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






- Corner First and Bazan —
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211' ■—
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
SIDNEY SCHOOL P.TA.. FESTT- 
val unclaimed door prize Noj 38. 
(Contact 155. 23-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
3C6M. 735 Orchard Ave.
FOR SALE—Continued





18-GALLON OAK RUM BARRELS, 
$4: 10-gallon size, $3. Excellent 
condition. Phone 2 2331. 24-1
“DOMESTIC” TREDDLE SEWING 
machine, good order, $15. Sidney 
384G. 24-1
GARDENERS — FISH NETS, Ap­
proximately 50 fathoms long, 14 feet 
deep, suitable for peas, beans, 
flowers and shrubs. $5 each. Last 
for years. Limited number. B. V. 




1941 FORD TUDOR 2-DOOR. $250; 
1940 Chev. Sedan, $125. Apply at 
831 Third St., evenmgs. 24-1
1938 PLYMOUTH. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $150, Sidney 380X. 23-2
SELL OR WILL TRADE FOR PRO- 
porty or hoiuse trailer, one 1953 
16-ft. clinker boat with 25-h.p. 
Evinrude engine. Phone; Victoria 
3 0733. 24-1
FRANCIS BURDETT AUTOCYCLE 
in good condition. Reasonable. 
Phone; Sidney 339T. 24-3
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-25
ONE ONLY NEW DUO-THERM 
automatic oil water heater. Regu­
lar $145.50. Special $89.95. Mit­
chell & Anderson. 24-1
10-PT. e-IN. CARVE L-BUILT 
boat, mboard engine; good condi­
tion. Sidney 319T. 24-1
NEW POUR-ROOMED HOUSE 
and garage. Oak floors and insu­
lated tliroughout. Oil heat. Jack 
Brooks, Sidney 108Q. 20tf
BY OWNER. OR TRADE, LANG- 
ford property preferred. Have 4- 
room stucco house and lot, attach­
ed garage; 4 years old, modern. 
Price $7,000; $5,000 will handle. 
Some off for all cash. Lundberg, 
770 Poiu-th St.. Sidney. 22-3
USED ELECTRia> REFRIGERA- 
tor. Can be seen at Sidney Furni­
ture. 24-1
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANIC WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Scaler and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf
LAWNMOWER, PRACTICALLY 





NOTTCE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 









’ — Light Hauling of All lands—- 
,.tawn'.' ■ Mo'wer:,, Slmrpening >; ■
AUTO SPECIALISTS,:
IN
® Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Aligh-
V; Vment';|'::':;;^''
'■'©'■Car'Painting'
® Car Upholstery and Top
■■ (/..Repairs"-;'; '„.■;■,■'
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
’s (Body
937 View St. - - - 3-4177
Vancouver at V>cw - 2-1213
\ FLOORS : ; : ,
Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We©upply, lay, sand and finish. 
Enquire about bur Parquet Floors 
. . ; a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong; Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
:i:;FRED':MAli^EN:":''
1175 Queens Ave.i ( Sidney, B.C.
■Phbhe''61(.--'(-(:
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
FOR SALE
SEVEN ACRES OP STANDING 
hay at McTavish. Cut and carry 
or put stock on; well fenced; lots 
of water. At your own price. 
Phone 4 8274. 24-1
HOUSE, NICELY LOCATED ON 
corner lot. Splendid condition. 
Phone; Sidney 339T. 24-3
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize in New Hamps. Place your 
cluck orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180. 9tf
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
■year? Fibreglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet giving 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf
METAL BUNK; MAN’S 3-SPEED 
Raleigh bicycle; boy’s bicycle. 
Sidney 409W. 24-1
Survey is planned in North Saan­
ich to investigate factom contribu- 
tary to accidents in the home. The 
investigation will continue through 
July and August as 20 families have 
already volunteered to co-operate 
with North Saanich Health Council.
Still sought are four families with 
school-age children. The “gutnea- 
pigs” will report all accidents and 
incidents in their homes during this 
period of investigation.
Information gained from the sur­
vey will be confidential and the in­
formation released will be statis­
tical.
1938 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN. 
Radio and heater, $125. Apply 609 
Ph-st St. 24-1
LIMITED AMOUNT OF SMALL- 
mesh seme web for strawberries 
and peas, M cent per square foot. 
W. Lumley, 1884 Fifth St. Phone 
153Y. after 6 p.m. 24-1
WM35 ALLIS-CHALMERS CAT. 
with logging equipment blade, 
winch, arch. Also 2-ton truck and 
trailer. Best offer. Write Alec 
Marcotte, Box 65, Ganges, B.C., 
or Phone 67A. 24-1
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK 
— Free Estimates -^ ^
LEN BOWCOTT













;Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
' 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
GORDON HULME
NOTARY PUBLIC





410 Queens Avc„ Sidney, B.O. 
Exterior, Interior Painting
Paperhanging 
Fret! EHtimiitcs — Sidneys 405X
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone! ICeating 24R 




TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals LM. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
type. power mowers. For free 
demonstration see Dan’s Delivery 
or phone Sidney 122F. Also com­
plete sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all types of mowers. 12tf
•EATONIA” WOOD AND COAL 
range with waterfront. Good oven, 
$25. Apply Sidney Freight. Sid­
ney 135. 16tf
FIVE ONE-ACRE LOTS ON ROAD 
north of Tatlow Rd., North Saan­
ich. Some rock, bottom land, 
treed. Reasonable terms. Phone 
3-4479. 24-5
FORD V8, 85 H.P., GOOD TRANS- 
portation. Sidney IX. , 24-1
HAVE LUMBER SAWN FROM 
your own logs and save dollars. 
Any size or dimension, delivered 
back to you. Rough or dressed. 





Mr. and Mrs. W. van der Wielen, 
recent immigrants from TThe Neth­
erlands. have taken up residence in 
Sidney. They have purchased the 
home at 587 Brethour Ave. and are 
enjoying life here very much. Mi-, 
van der Wielen follows the trade 
of painter, decorator and sign -writer 
and is establishing himself in this 
business in Sidney.
Their son. Dr. P. van aer Wielen, 
who served for some time on the 
staff of Veterans’ Hospital in Vic­
toria, is now, residing -witti his par­
ents here: He is leaving next month 
for Warren, Pennsylvania, where 
he (Will begin a three years’ course 
in the field of psychiatry.
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. ( Phone 
4-4925. ' '"'"'tt
4-3455




. SHOE NEWS! ■
Children’s Bathing Shces, size 5 and 
6. ( Only 98c. Larger sizes a little 
higher,;;'■ J:''/',■','
( Boys’ Runners from $1.95 up. ; 
( White Ace and Esquire Pqlislies
Now in Stock.
Shoes fobWie Whole Family. ‘
- COCHRAN’S ^
“See Your Home StOTe First" 
Beacon Aye., Sidney. Phone 123
W^LSON^
MOTC^S
ZEPHYR “6” SEDAN. Heater. 






OPEN TILL 9 PM.
NEWPORT
MOTORS




( WHAT A (CHOICE! ( 
WHAT .
LOW, LOW PRICES! 
.WHAT
Are You Waiting Lof;
('■„^';;(/ SAYE;NC)W!
2-YEAR-OLD COUNTRY HOME 
on 1.6 ac., all cultivated, % ac. new 
logans could be expanded to net 
$1,000 a year spare time. Five- 
room 1st class bungalow,- full base­
ment iwith extra bedi’oom; Qil-o- 
matic furnace, carport, $12,500; 
2nd house north; of Mt. Newton 
Cross Road, on Patricia Bay'Hwy. 
Phone: Keating 129-H. ; 24-2
ONE USED BATHTUB, IN GOOD 
conditiohj with new taps, Reason- 
(able. 971 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C,
(''' ;■■' / ■;;:("';23-3;
1953 DODGE Convertible, Red 
and black two tone. Only 
9,000 miles. White -wall 
tiros, heater. A lovely 
car for only................... ..... $2495
PLYMOUTH Cranbrook. 
One owner. Low mileage. 
Custom radio, 
air conditioner *
CHEVROLET De Luxe. A 
bealutiful model. Auto­




fully driven by local busi 
nessman. Radio and 
heater. Very
special............




CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 
FARGO DEALER 






Expert PaliitliiR' and 
DeeoraUng
Weller lid., Hhliiey. Phone 173 




Chlimieys - Stoves - Funmoeg 
Oil Burnoi'f! Cleaned 
SluniHon lid, - Rnanlchton
— Phone: KeatliiB SiX —
BEACON CAFE
CIIINI'ISK FOOD cv.ry Biitlirilliy
from 5.30 till midiilgnt,
For raservatloriH or talas 
hoim? orders, Plume; 180. 
OlofiCd oil day Monday
TRADE AND SAVE 
, ’TOMMY'S: SWA1» SHOP ' 
Third SI reel • Sidney 
We Buy iiad/Soll Antlquea, 
CurloN, FarniUiii!. Crook- 
( cry, TooIh, eto, (
1050 A U .S TI N Countryman 
Station W a g o n. One 
owner ................... ............... $ 750
TRADE NOW
1955 DE SOTO FIREFLITE 
.Sedan, V8 engine. Heater, 
radio and power .steer­
ing. 5,090 miles. Reduced
'(to . ......................... ....... ..,;.,..$44B5
S<!0 the.so and many more at
J M. WOOD 
MOTORS





Atmosphero of Ri^al Hoopltallty 
Mivdernle Hates 
W.m. J. Clark -- M.atingcr
TRACTOR SERVICE 




We will bring any car 
■ to you to try.
1101 Yato.M at Cook. Phone 4 
OpevI n a.m, - 9 p.m.
out
■7190.
UvSE YOUR CAR AS
THE ;
DOWN PAyiVIENT,
Chevrolet Sedan, ( ' 
heaWr..;.;....;.,..;;;.;...;; 
Chevrolet Sedan, De Luxe, 
Power Glide,
heater...;;;,....:..;....
De Soto Sedan, - 
radio and heater. .. 
Chevrolet Sedan,
Bel Air, heater.;,.,. 
Chevrolet Coupe,





















Austin Sedan A-40, 
heater.....................
COMPLETE RANGE (OP WEA-TH--:: 




BLUE (BUDGERIGAR. ( ANSWERS 
to name of Timmy. Phone; Sid­









BLUE PLASTIC , HANDBAG, i IN 
( Sidney. Reward. ; Please hand in
,, ..(■to(:'Review "'office.:;''";.'; '; z.;.■.(;24-1
Leatiership Is 
Subject Of-Goiarse
• From: July 18 until July 29 a lea­
dership school will be staged in 
Victoria; by the community pro­
grams branch of the provincial de­
partment of (education. The course 
lasts for 10 days; and offers an all- 
round trahiinp iS^eadership.
(Residents; of the Sidney and 
North Saanich; area axe- invited to 
undertake* this course. Those in­
terested in leadership and prepared 
to apply the le.ssons gained should 
contact either Corporal G. Kent, 
R.'C.M.P., or Mrs. O. Thomas.
Sbovver Is 'Hbld 
At-Sidney Home
, On- Saturday, June (4,' a baby 
shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. N. Lament, Third St., in 
honor of co-worker Mrs. 'b. Hark- 
nett. .
( Gifts were presented in a pink 
and blue decorated basket. The 
honor guest was presented with a 
red rose cor.saire
8-PT. DINGHY; PAINTED 
















THE PARISH GARDEN PARTY 
win be held again at the home of 
Mr. aiid Mrs. J. J. Woods, Experi­
mental; Station, East Road, Wed­
nesday, June 22, 2.30-5 p.m.
Tran.sportation will be provided 
from St. Andrew'.s Parish Hall at 
2.30 and 3.30. Tea will he served. 
Homo cooking .stall, superfluity, 
etc. AIL welcome. Admls-sioii 56c.
■ ■■ ■-:■'■■" ',23-2
r ^;
Guests lihcludeti co-workers, Mrs.; - ( 
F. McGregor, Mra. C. Shillitto, Mrs.
P. Wilkes,! (Misses Betty Stodfeld, 
Ruth Cb-aveh, CJirdup Dillon, Mar­
garet ’Ttedwell, Linda Taylor, Mary 
Ball, Kathy Nuttall, Beverley Mar 
and 'MaQr;Bashcko. :;,(;';;:■;^:^((,','(;,i(
CONOEltT ~ VICTGiBIA ■ ROTARY 
Boy.s’ Choir, Saturtlay, Juno 18, at 
8 p,m., in St. Paul’s United church, 
Sidney. In aid of St. Paul’s choir. 
Adrnl.'islon 50o. 23-2
Berryflicker a; Will 
Be. Nee'dieil'Soon
Berry; pickers will; soon be n(jeded^^^, ::t 
in the area and girls over 14 and (; 
women are urged to register either :((i( 
with Mrs. Bodkin at Sidney 374, or ^ "
the office of the; Federal-Provincial 
Farm Labor Service, Boom 8, 602 














'rilE END OF .TODY!
THE WBI.L-BABY CLINIC FOR 
Deep Cove will be hold at tho 
United Church liall, Monday, Juno 






lrt4« Third Sh. Siilhisv
- PHONE ,202'
,0. 0,(,Turner,'.Prop.', ■
Hot-Air Heating “ Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanka - Roofing 
EayeatrouffU - Welding
Iiullfin aw(5Ht(;rs - Wno Bugs, 
all .‘ilzo.s - Lino by Xho yard - 
Mecliaitlcftl Toy.s - I-’linn'lnes - 
Novtiltle.s - lIeiilor,‘t and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe ” Furniture - 
Tools » Oinnfi Ouldtvg - Flpo 
and Pipe FittmKS - Crockery 
nnii Glassware - Tlubhers and
Shoe.s, etc., etc,
Yes! We Have U . See
(Mason's - Exchange ^.
B, arORsehmlB, Prop, 
Hhiney, ll.O. Phcmei 109
l‘I4JMI»l'’.lt
'A. H, McDonald
R,r.'€'. (Euk.l I’l.traiiir.ii 
^ 5640,Went kaunleli inl.' , 
11,11. 1, Oak. It.C, 











Facilities for AVI Typoa 
of Home Appliance,s 
.and TV''






























»jn>J Panel, heater. .
Kff Ohevrolot W-Toii Plclt-np, , de 
OO luxe cab, 
beater,,,.,:,;,
Dodge 2-Ton




THE ANNUAI.I STRAWBERRY TOA 
ninl fiale of St. Jolvn’.s clnircli W.A, 
will take place at the homo of 
Mr. and W, Brown, Mndrona 
( Drive, on June 2,7, from 2.30 to 
5 p.m: In ca.TO of rain It will be 
bold at .St. .loiin’H Hall, Deep Cove, 
,'' ^ :'24-2
,(■ - SALKS MANAGER," ';
D, A. nirnle of VictorUx, salc.i 
manager for Vancouver Island for 
Standard Oil Co,, wa« a Sidney 
Yl.sltor on Tuo.sday, confqrring with 
Fred Wright, the company'B local 
agent. ''■,■„
TOiiGii,^'::. -L;
Judg0'-Cinl.v married a' week (and 
boat your wife'? A month'B linprlfi- 
onmont will cure you. ( i-
IIUHband—lt'H a bit tougli «polI« 
Ing our honeymoon like that, (i
Rl):OUI,.AR MONTHLY MErSTING 
of Sidney .School P.T.A. will bp 
held at the HtiliooV on Monday, 






eft I,', .-IV(.-' im Piinel $695
A7 ”lat Deck
SHOP AT NIGHT
DI SPLAY OF WORK — DiaPLAY 
of home ecoriomlen, art and In- 
cluiitvlal art work at North Baan- 
Inh hlgli Hchool, Friday and Bat- 
urdii,v, June 17 and 111, 2.30 to 4.30 
and 7.30 1,0 9,30, AdmhiKlbn free.
,,■'24.1
CARD OF THANKS






Fourth Street, Shinny — Phone 416 
. ;(''''....Fuhoral-Dlrootora 
; ''Tho Memorial Oliapol ;
■ (.:■'■ ,'of .OhlmoH”:'.;^'
The SaiiclH Family—An ISstahUfllv r 
ment Dedicated to Service 
Day and Night Sorvlco — 3.7BH 
Quadra at North i%rk Street
CiHirUmim SaUbURcii




'rhe Fulford Bporla Day commit­
tee, w»,‘<h to extend their sincere 
thimk.'i and appreelnihm to all tbo'ie 
who contiibuled both llnauclally 
and of their services lo, help; make 
our annual sports day a sueocfiH. A 
svicelnl thanic you to tho managern 
of Uie canduluuia for May Queen, 
'I’o all who helped to mako thlfl a 
wonderful atid untoriiottahle day for 
the ehlUlnm, wo thank you, :24-1




OHEV, - OLDS - OAJDILLAO
VICTORIA MAN 
HURT IN CRASH
Thiw, wnilams, of Victoria, Kus- 
tnlnod in,|urles in an early morning 
ear aeoldent on Patricia Bay HlBh- 
way on Tmmday. He l.s a patient In 
Re.Ht Haven Hospital where he is 
dicing treated by Dr, R. O, 'Whot. ' '
lleginiihl PldWH'lt, Hr,, I»ecefti»«S. 
NOTICE is hereby given; that credl«;; 
torn and , othcra baying claims 
against tho estate of Reginald PM- , 
cock, Sr., deceased, formerly of ; 
Oampboll River and Sidney, H.O., are ; 
hereby required to «ond them to Uw 
'nn«hn*nli-i\(''d 'cKecntrlcfc at '42i'Geb»'''''''' 
tral Building, C20 View Street, Vl«- j 
toVhi, B.O., boforo tho Iflth day Of 
July, 1063, after which date tho Mxo- 
cutrlcea will distribute the flidd 
entato among tho partioa entiUed 
thereto, lmvl% (regard only to : 
claims of Which they then havf ; 
noilne. ■'■
Dated tho lath dnv of Way. 1069. V 
ELLA - MAEaUKRra!!''PIDOO«K;::,
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FASHION SHOW FOLLOWS ANNUAL PRIZE 
GIVING AT SALT SPRING ISLAND SCHOOL
The principal, J. B. Poubister, 
was chairman and welcomed the 
guests at the annual prize giving 
of the Salt Spaing Island school,, 
avhich was held last Piiday after­
noon in Mahon hall, Ganges. The 
hall was crowded with the parents 
and fiiends invited by the pupils 
and sta-ff.
On the platform in addition to 
the principal were Mrs. V. C. Best, 
regent of the H.M.S. Ganges Chap­
ter, I.OXa.E., Mrs. J. D. Reid, presi­
dent of the Salt Spring Island 
Parent-Teacher Association, Mrs. 
P. L. Jackson, president of the Pul- 
ford P.T.A., Mrs. A. B, Kropinski, 
representing the school board, and 
Miss Olive Mouat, representing the 
teaching staff of the school. 
PRIZE WINNERS
The following is a list of the 
various prize winners: grade I, Jill 
Scott; grade II. Diane Kyler; grade 
in, Elizabeth Dane; grade IV, Eliz­
abeth Beech; grade V, Shane 
Heinekey; grade VI, Henry Cold- 
well; grade vn, Lyn Trevena; 
grade VIII, Elaine MacDonald;' 
grade IX, Etonna White; grade X, 
Penny Trelford; grade XI, Lynne
Young; gi'ade XII, Hemy Ruckle.
Art: new prize, awarded by Pul- 
ford P.T.A. for the best picture for 
school year, Ethel Rowland.
Poster prize, .sponsored by Scouts 
(local branch), 1, Jennifer Gi'a- 
ham; 2, Mhoi'a Hepbuna; consola­
tions, Coline Mouat, Daphne Gur­
ney, Carol Sheyfelt.
Essay on salesmanship, competi­
tion awards of merit: Henry 
Ruckle, Lynn Young, Tina West.
Miss Olive Mouat presented the 
athletic awards as follows: senior 
girls, Moira Bond; senior boys, Bei't
FASHION SHOW 
Artistically arranged early sum­
mer flowers, banked on the arched 
entrance of the dark-curt.ained 
flood-lit stage, and several large 
baskets filled with sprays of Span­
ish broom, blue irises and pink 
pyrethrum in varied shades, made 
a lovely setting for the students' 
fashion show which takes place 
each year in conjunction witli the 
annual prize giving, The floral 
decorations were carried out most 
effectively by Jennifer. Graham, 
Mhora Hepburn and Elaine Me-
Kitchen: junior girls, Shari-on i Donald.
Crofton: junior boys, Norman j si.\ty-one girls modelled the
Brooks and Johnny Till (tied). | dresses, all beautifullv made bv the 
Scholarship awards: Rose Mur- | students under the cap.able training 
akami, Ganges P.T.A., prfefeented | and supervision of Mi-s. Thelma 
by Mrs. J. D. Reid; Etaine Acheson, j Davies, home economics teacher at 
I.O.D,E., presented by Mi-s. V. C. j the school. Grade tHI displayed 
Best; Henry Ruckle, Pulford P.- i aprons; grade VIII, cotton di'esses; 
T.A., presented by Mrs. P. L. Jack- i grade XI. cotton and I’avon dresses; 
son; valedictory. Rose Murakami, Ur-ade X, woollen skirts and jump- 
who was requested to repeat her i gr,;; and grade XI, p^ii'tv dresses 
outstanding wiledictoiy address | Following the fasliion show and 
given at the graduation banquet. , prize .giving alT present were invited 
The class valedictorian i-eceived a to see the wonderful woodwork 





For All Your Drug Needs ... just drop us a note! 
We will Mail it to you the same day ...
No Postage Charges!
Be Sure and Pay Us a Visit 
next time you are in town.
wick iuid also to have tea in the 
home economic room, served by 
gi-ade X.
Douglas and Pandora Victoria, B.C.
21tf
CAiPiG THIS^ S ?
A Complete Line of . . .
TENTS - CAMP COTS - SLEEPINCi BAGS 
AIR MATTRESSES - COOK STOVES 
PORTABLE refrigerators’ 
LANTERNS
(Cdii'ya.s, Good s^Sin ce::T886■;
57C>.yJohnson St., Victoria. :4-28lo:;:'
22/24':'
FULFORD
The Ladies’ -Aid to the Burgoyne 
Bay United church will hold their 
I'egular meeting on Piiday, June 17, 
at the home of Mrs. H. E. Towns­
end.
Mrs. M. Pendygrasse, from Van­
couver, is a gnest of Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Dane.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Laberge and 
Barbara '%'ere week-end visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. 
Jackson, Mrs. Laberge’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Akerman axe re­
ceiving congratulations on the ar­
rival of a son last Thursday.
Prior to their departure to 
Eua-ope, Miss M. Schmidt and Miss
B. Boulet, from Victoria, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dickens.
Ted Trimble and Roy McCallum, 
fi'om H.M.C.S. Glasgow, spent the 
past week-end with the latter'k 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lasseter, 
Isabella Point Road.
A Ronald-Ware party was held: 
: last Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. P. L. Jackson, when: Mrs.
C. Kaye displayed and denionstrat.- 
ed' the u.ses: of the- many.: attractive 
'items;:'.,^/,--/'»V'f
Mr. and Mrs. William Wormald 
arrived on Monday from Vancouver 
and have taken a bungalow for a 
week or two at Rainbow Beacli 
Camp.
Miss Ruth Schwindt, R.N., re­
turned on Thursday to Edmonton, 
after spending a few daj's with her 
aunt, Mrs, Prances Agnew, Tantra- 
inar, Vesuvius Bay.
Miss Mary l,ees left on Mo^da^’ 
to fly to Ontai’io, Calif., where she 
will visit her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David Lees, 
for about two months.
Dr. C. Duncan McNeil, Vancou­
ver, and Dr. Ra.vmond G. Boak. 
Saskatchewan, fellow graduates of 
Dr. J. Neil Fletcher, are spending 
the next few weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mi's. J. D. Fletcher. Walk­
er’s Hook, preparatory to 'WTiting 
their provincial board examina­
tions.
Miss Hai-riet Baarchet left Vesu­
vius Bay on Thursday for Cainpbtdl 
River, where she wDl be rhe snest 
of H. C. Watts.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: R, H. VTiarton. D. Scliroy- 
en, H. ^rcKay, Dr. P. Johns, Vic­
toria; Mrs. T. L, Prior. Port Wash­
ington; Mrs. E. Scoones, Galiano: 
R. H. Aitkens, Mayne Island: R. P. 
Menzdes. Mrs. P. Mclver. Viuicou- 
ver; Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Barton 
and son. Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Stanton and son. Bakersville, Calif.
Mrs. Margaret AVhite and Miss 
Hilda Weekes arrived last Friday 
from Vancouver and are guests for 




-VaeCtwia Tinu-v-; Out 
Valeiiietovian at t.tw gv:u.iu:it,io.u 
banquet of Stilt Sp’.-'.r.K t\lgh se.luwl. 
Rose Murakiiini was uivitee. to vo- 
‘ peat her addivss at tlie annual 
prize-giving lie.ld at tlie seliocl ve- 
eeutly. Tiie graduating student has 
been widely eonunerided „ for her 
spee-ch.
: EXERCISE AT 
SALT SPRING
A civil defence exercise was held 
at Ganges when a "rescue team'' 
from the Greater Victoria Target 
Area gave a demonstration of res­
cue work from a bombed building. 
For the purpose of the scheme it 
was assumed that the school build­
ing had ’oeen bombed by high e.x- 
plosive. that no fire had occurred 
and that there were two surface 
I casualties and two persons trapped 
i in de'oris in the building and one 
I trapped outside.
Two of these casualties were low-
Mrs. A. E. Scoones has left to visti 
her .son-in-knv and daughter, Mr. 
iind Mrs. Cam Prior, at Mei'ritt,
* B.C.
Mr. and Mr.s. Victor Zala arc 
visil.ing Mrs Zulats sisters, - the 
Misses Woodward, of Burnaby.
Miss Mary WaivI and Mis.s O. 
Bentley, who have been the guests 
of the latter’s .sister, Mrs. F. T. 
Price, left on Simday for Vancou­
ver.
in training Salt Spring Island civil 
defence workers in St. John Ambu­
lance first aid.
NOVICE TIlOI*HY 
At Galiano Golf Course on Sun­
day, June 12, playing in the novice 
class for the E. H. Bambrick Mem­
orial cup (medal play), Miss Betty 
Scoones won the trophy, with Ian 
Shopland as runner-up.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalrymple left 
on Friday to visit their family in 
New Westminster.
Ml'S. R. Gamman has leit to 
■spend a holiday in Vancouver.
Miss Nellie Walshe, of New West­
minster, has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Cox. at The 
Haven.
Visitors at Galiano Lodge include 
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Mortimer, David 
Browm and Alan Campbell aJQ of 
Vancouver.
Miss Susanne Dawkins, of "West 
Vancouver, spent the past, week at 





REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant and window by the res- Sidney
•yarginia, John and Peter arrived ;team. The victims were made ' —
/There are- more than 500: species^ 
of sparrow.
last Friday from Victoria and are ^ to simulate injuries most realis- 
spending a few davs on the Island I Humble (in charge
guests at -Aclands. ’ Ambulance, Vic-
After a week’s visit to Rainbow I representing a crushed foot.
Beach Camp. Mr. and Mrs P Tor- ! at base of the skull, shock,
ranee have returned to ’ Mission : compound fracture of the leg and 
Qity : facial damage by blast fragments.
Following a few days on the Is- > First aid was administered by a 
land, visiting his parents, Mr. and 'Salt Spring team consisting of D.
Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Ivan Mouat re-i ^°°^an (captain), Mrs. A. R. 
turned on' Sunday to Nanaimo. ! Cayard, Mrs. A. E. Roddis, R. How-
Dr. W. T. Lockhart has returned i ard arid H. J. Carlin.
to Ganges after spending some days | At the end of the scheme Dr. A. 
in: Vancouver, where he has been r Francis thanked the visitors and 
conipeting in the Senior’s golf tour- expressed his appreciation of the 
nament at Point Grey. ; work done by Mrs. V. J. Harraway
Mrs. - Thomas Carlyle' left/Vesu-; ; ' ' ' -■ ' '' ■
Bay-pn Saturday to spend sev- : Refreshments were'served by the 
eral days in Vancouver. | hostess assisted by Mrs. Ji P. Hume,
i ' on: i:Mrsi'-R./Hepburn,rMr5: N./Jacksoh'
Sunday to; Vancouver; ,aft^ spend-/| and Miss C. Bayfield, 
ing.arfew daysxvdth'her sister, Mrs '
J. P. Ete: Macedo, Vesuvius Bay. ?
Saanicli -.Brentwood 
and Victoria
^ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
^ capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
= SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless- of 
= the hour ...




m, 734 Broughton St., Victoria @ Parking Provided g
PLANS»SETa FOR: -CONSEGR ADON-
« ♦ * » * »
BY GUILD OF ST. MARGARET’S CHURCH
Commencing at 1.00 p.m. Sharp, at
VACANT^LbT,:^::";'^ 
Next/^Ejoor/to: Bank' of':M6ntreal,': Ganges.'. ■ ^
^***^®*' the instructions of :Mrs. Jean Meyer, Executrix of 
the Estate of the late Albert, Meyer, we 'will sell at Public 
Auction, hundreds of items, including the following;
WELDERS’ EQUIPMENT and TOOLS including:
Whitco^Hinges, Schluge .BriLss Keylock and Latch Sets. 
Nails, Nuts, Bolts; etc,
1 Stanley No. 36B Mitre Box and Saw.
1 % Lift Ruiltling Jack,
1 Steel Sink with Combination Tray.
4 Boxes Hand Tools, Drills, etc.
Set of Chain Block and Chain.





; Assortment of Galvanized and S(nver Pipe Fittings 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES, including:
Mahogany Plywood, Shingles, Roofing, Doors. Win-
'i;:' do'WH.' ;eie.-,,
1 international Bdilldozeir, Model TD6.




; 1 Cement Mixer (),u)wer (lri)?mi), 
i I I’ower
5 Motors (G.K. and; ,lu((k & lluntz).
-t-.'Skill Saw. - „
1 Electric Di'ilK
3 250-Gallon Canvas Water Tank.H,
1 Sioux t4"in. Drill, No. 1525'
I PHiiit Spniyoi- with iiiintii
I Stanley Ornuler.
1 Electric Crofcseut Saw,
1 Boyce Crane Rip Saw and Shaper, Motor 
1; Boyctv Crane Saw and Talde, 1 it-h.p. Motor 
Wooden-Framed Metal Wheell.afrowH (rubbe
. /■The ladies. trf^ Sfc: Margaret’s' Guild 
( ihet; on.; Wedn^day, Juiae 8, at the ' 
home of ; the -presidenL^^^ Mrs.: H/ 
Shoplarid,; when final ;ari'a.ngemehts 
were; made and conimittees appoint- : 
ed: to take charge of the prepara.- 
tions for the consecration of ,St. 
Margaret’s', church.
The service ayiH take place at 
1.30 on the afternoon of June 22, 
with the Right R.ev, 'Harold Sexton, 
Archbishop of Briti^ Columbia; 
officiating.
; There ■ft’ill be a large number of 
invited guests who include; all past 
vicars of the Gulf l5land.s parish 
and several dignitaries of the 
church from neighboring parishes 
and Victoria, . '
Lunch for the inoiited guests will 
he served at Galiano t/xlge by the 
members of the guild. Other mem-
Mrs. Hammond, Mr.s, Sncigrove 
and Mrs. Harvey went, to Vancou­
ver on Tuesday.
Mrs Olive Auehterlnnie ■\Tr.s 
I.en Corbot.t and Mrs. Clark have 
retunied from Vancouver.
Mrs. Gardner i.s st-aving at Beauty 
Ke.st.
Mr.s. Ockien i.s going t,o Victoria 
on .Saturtlay to vi.slt her .‘•.on; Uiwis, 
who is In Jutspltnl 
Mr, and Mi'.s, Hinnphroys are 
back iiome again, 'riie former’^ 
mother has flown bneV: to Vancou­
ver.
Mr, and IVfr.N. nrtdga went (o V.in- 
emivor on I’hursday.
Prol’orvHor Ghde. from, Edinonloti, 
aud .h(« wiP'/nve at t.neir home in 
Otter-; Bay,
Misf.i si'iet'loelt also ; lias come: to 
her Fumnu!)' ritsidencc- at. Water 
d;..ea, '
Mrs.' Molli/hn if, !>j,'K'*ndinp, a week 
in Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs .Itihn Allen are also 
in Vancouver;'
;tl(‘rti(! Hrackett tei.'urneilhoine on 
Monday.
Mr, Baxter arjlvcd ba-cfk on Tue.s- 
(lay and at midnight he received 
woi'd that Ilia younger tirother died 
In Regina, Ho Imn nov,^ Joft .for 
Rogtim.
Ten cars, and two tniijk},, wean, oti 
the (T.ly' Peek to .Swartz Bay on 
Tliuj'fKlay, with I.Vaflr (M'cnpantM,
.................................. . . v,„n ., firoi’U 1 •unong whlci! and in nddltifm were
1 ShopiBUHtor HtiiBlrtaw, <4,-h.p, Motor, ^ J Rnnlley. Mni. Keiiur, Mr. Li.sler,
- K/”ii.I tfl 'J.''* ■“ ' l.Mri?, Bro('vke.s,ATr, uj'id Mrs. .T, Tav-
„ . 1. I>oIcr ,,JLJLCtl'l , I , 3000 , etc*, . etc.; ■•'''’t’.an, .Mr, .and.Mrs. Oimi').'
Will u ' ifv* * - :pard;' Mr,' Millar,' Mr. Morrl.'ion,
t Display,.,. ' ' Mrs,,:,Dani(!la and Raymonth-
/WEDNESDAY,'MORNING,( JUNE''22nJ.' - . i' Mf/lAck came and got a load of ,
■' -TFl’iMfi!. r’Acii'- 11'llieeiJ - ana eowa, la-kingihem hack-I LKlviai :-(Vi Hm';Cy Peck at "niiiht.
I M.r. Pn-eman, IR'rberi, Bpaldlng 
{and Pd PHI chard, .of Buulh Pi-m.
■ rtoy went to Victotia' rtc-ently.
1 ,Mr. liiedawlek went to Victoria,
' nnd 'r('t.iirned w.tt,h' M'n-:., ..anlgwlck, 
who had heen to vlalt, her nnele,
! Mike Wiil/ih, who t.s In fh. Joseph’s
■I hWipJtuL ■ ■
hersj;, are to; decorate and prepare 
church; and a' further; ^biip 
hV^ivene;; the reception, arid; tea,, | 
•which will be held at : GaUa^ 
fbliowing-thri ceremony; .Conveners 1 
are, as follows; luncheon, Mrs; Pi-ed | 
Robson; church decoration. Mrs: 
George Rennie; reception and tea, 
Mrs. E. Lorenz and Mrs. L. T. Bell- 
house; hall decoration, Mrs, Staia- 
ley;:Page.;;',
'Ihe treasurer’s Tep(3rt showed k 
of $1,55.35 i:i the general 
fund and the sum of $138,17 in the 
fund for the new organ.
A sewing meeting, at which final 
■work is to be clone on the new white 
altar frontal,; will be held at the 
home of Mrs. B. P. Russell on Pa-i - 
day, June' 17,.,
Tlie annual Sundn.y school picnic 
is to be held, the date to bo set by 
Mrs. J. Bayfield and Mrs. G. Hoi. 
land. Ice cream and soft drinks will 
be .supplied by the guild. Mr.s. M. P. 
Hillaa’y offered the use of thcj bench 
at Arbutii.s Point for the oceasinn,
This was the In.st general meet­
ing for the cm-rent year with tho 
September meeting to be held at, 
the iionic ol Mrs. O. .Hc,v.s and iiie 
September sowing meeting at. the 




Moniday to Fri(day 
3.00 P.M.
.{FatHe L s^Do'y Suriday/
Christian Science
.5)ervloe,s held in t.he Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Gaiige.s, 
every Simday at 11.00 a.m,
— All Heartily Welcome •—
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY'" SERVICE
' .S'PMMIl'It KCHPDUUf,, ' -

















Estate. ■,« 'Insurance; - Auctioneering 
";';':PMONE: Ganges 52'and 54, .
PENDER.ISLAND'
- SERVICE ;
MONDAV, TIUIRHIIAV AND 
SA'l'imD.IY OXIA': 
l,.eave Fulford H 45 a.m,
Leave Bwariz Bay; (1,30 a.m.
Leave Port WmOJingUm 'S'.JOa.m. 
Id'iive Pulford foe
ILvei't/, Bay . ....... „(!.;,!0u,m,
I'H'niS'l'iA'yAjNL'V, {.
On (rip from .‘hvans! Buy to Ful- 
loi'd at 7 p.m., priority l.s Biven to 
curs destincui for Ptmder.
-ovry (-,11 ff; m T'ulfora 
7.40' p.m, for Port XVnshlngttm. 
She |f'(ive« Port Waftiaingtbn at 
0.30 ji.m, for .Sufiria Bay;; mid 
h.'iU'os Bwnrl;; Jl.iy, at 0,30 p.m. 
for Poir.ird





M.V. I.ADV UO.SE provides the 
following service:
TUKSDAY—-Steveston, Galiano, 
Alayno .lislnnd,Hope Bay, Sa- 
tm-na, Soulh P(?nder, Sldnoy, 
Beaver Point, Poi't Wii.slalngtnn. 
Mayrm I,slaml, Gnllnno, .Si(!V('.s- 
tOU.
THIIRH11AY — StoVCHl,(:m, Gal 1 - 
apo, Miiyu(.! I'ilnud, Poi'i Wfa.l:-, 
Inglon, lieavfU’ Polniv .Sidney, 
Saiurna. Ho|)e Bay, M'ayrio Is­
land,, .Onliann, Hteveston,
SATnUDAY~-Si,eveHton, Galiano.' 
Mayne tiJand, Beaver Polnf, Port 
Waalilngton, Sal.m'j..i., South Pen­
der, Sldriey.
8iiNi)Ay--'-.Si(liie,v, .soiiih Pender, 
Salurna,: Beaver Point., l>ort, 
Washlmilon, Mn,vne l.-iland, aiiU- 
ano, Slevcfiton,.
(Carrying Pa8tenger.s, Exitres.s, 
Freight and OanjI
Pa.sstmgei")-'. leave from Airlirie 




I.eavn Dreniwood: il a.m,, 0 a,m„ 
10 a.m., 11 ii.m,, 12 tmon, 1 p.m.* 
3 i),m., 3 p.m,, >1 pjn,, ii p,m, 
00 p.m and 7.00 p,m.
Leave IDIll Day: 11,30 a,m,, 0,30 
a.m,. 10,30 a,m„ ipao a,m.,
12,30 p.m., i,3o; p,m„ 2,30 p.m,, 
'tno p.m,, i',3o'„,u... p.m. 
0,30 p.m, and 7.30 p,m,
Dn .SumlayN ami lli»Uila,VH two 
additional Iripn ar(‘ made, lenvlnij 





And here at Wilson's youTJ 
find an outstanding selection 
of these famovts London Tail­
or cd C o ni f o r t- in-A c t i o n 
Slack.s—in all shadc.s of grey, 
lovatt, and brown, including 
charcoal brown. Their fwlf- 
bclt .style means greater com­
fort, and t.rimmer looks.
(Ml




1221 Government Sheet—Oispos'ite Post Office—3-7177
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complete for
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It has been generally noted in 
recent weeks that leaves of many 
arbutus trees show much spotting 
due to some injury.
Leaves show’ing these dark brown 
spots occur on both young and 
older trees but not on all trees in 
the same intensity. Many people 
have enquhed about thts leaf con­
dition, feai'ful that it might be 
some new dLsease that would seri­
ously injure the fine arbutus siieci- 
mens that are so general in this 
coastal area.
Correspondence with the Forest- 
Biology Laboratory in Victoria re- 
velas that no fungus was found on 
“affected” leaves forwarded. Dr. 
Salisbury further wnites that “a 
condition on arbutus near Victoria 
is very shnilar to what you des­
cribe in your letter. We attribute 
the damage to cold weather in early 
spring after a mild January as 
causing 'the leaves to become sus­
ceptible to cold weather, Tlie buds 
appear to have escaped injury so 
damage to the trees is believed to 
be only temixirai'y.’’
Experimental Station
We believe this note will be of 
interest to many readers.
GllEENHOUSES
During the winter and spring- 
months the' station conducted an 
experiment in which a comparison 
was made of the amount of elec­
trical heat required to heat sim­
ilar 9 X 12 foot greenhouses, one 
of which was single glazed, the 
other double glazed.
A preliminary report covering 
the operation period, January 26, 
1955 to April 30, 1955, stated that 
a saving of 40 per cent in the 
number of kilowat hours due to 
double glazing- had been effected 
for the period mentioned. Also 
mentioned was the fact that the 
air temperature in the double- 
glazed house was maintained at a 
moi’e unifonn level while that in 
the single glazed hou.se on nuiner- 
ovis occasions went below the fixed 
setting- of the thermostat.
This, of cour.se. could have been 
avoided by installing- mo’-e electric 
heaters in the single glazed house 
which would have meant that the
.SAWS .AIACm.N'E KNIVES - l.AWN MOWERS - SHEARS 
REPAIRED and SlIAUTENED
REED’S SAW REPAIR
SALES AND SERVICE 
Cook and View Streets Telephone 3-8324 
9tf
electric con.sumption would have 
been greater. Had this been done 
it is readily seen that the saving- 
due to double glazing would not 
be just 40 per cent, but a figure 
probably well in excess of 40 per 
cent. The matter is however, a 
point in experimental procedure.
The point that interests readers 
most now is how to go about 
double-glazing a greenhouse: how 
much .space should be left between 
the tw'o glass layers; does all the 
green house have to be double 
glazed 01- is it sufficient to do just 
the roof, etc.?
These and several other ques­
tions will be answered as far as 
possible in a mimeograph to be 
released in the near future. If you 
are interested in receiving this in­
formation a card addressed to the 
station will receive our attention 
in due course.
HOTKAPS
Hotkaps are devices which are 
very useful for giving an early .start 
outdoors to certain crops, such as 
im-lon.s, cucumber, tomatoes, pep­
pers, eto., which like a long, warm 
-season for best development. Wliile 
they are simple to set, the ques­
tion that frequently arises as to 
how they are handled thereafter.
The main difficulty with hot­
kaps u.sually arises from the fact 
that the i>iants grow very quickly 
under the.se miniature pui>er .green- 
liouses. Since there is ito aeration, 
the air temperature and humidity 
are u.sually much higher than 
under unprotected conditioas.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
MORE ABOUT
PIONEERS
(Continued Fi-om Page One)
including “Atlantic Mercury” 
SUPER Constellation Service 
Lv. Victoria at 7.45 amu
Time quoted is local time.
See your Travel -Vgent or Phone 
TCA at 2-5141 
900 Government St. - Victoria^
TRAm^CAHADA AIR LINES
liilEtLli?
AIR - SEA - RO.AD - K.AIL 
All Roads Lead to :
FI nest;:'BRITISH', luggage';, 
.As Light as a Featlier :
Week-ends Twosuiters : Train Ca.se Hat Box
1750 2250 1050 1550,
Fitted Waidrolje Grips , Pas.sport Travelling 
■ Cases. from Cases'y'...;, KitS;:
>95' 095'-:,'';.". y'.-iKSS'y-'y:"-'', fTSO-y,-
IT WILL PAY YOU TO PAY US A VISIT
— 1227 Government St., Victoria ■—■ 
Phone 2-7824 Opposite the New Post Office
■•So
e
Wlifit witlj Ifluhclry, denning, Isnthii 
•ntl i tiishei, tlifl nvcMge fmnily 
wstM more than 1600 gallon* of hot 
r/iuef tt month. Ju.*! compare the 
Iftlxw of heating th.tt amount of 
.miei. hy old-fiPililoned methodo 
witli the luxury of turning on * rap I 
A convenient, completely luuoinntic, 
jupply of hot wtuer from i modern 
storage water henter is the Grentest 






Michell, another native .son of 
1870; Wm. Wain, born in North 
Saanich in 1871; and John Thom-i 
son, born on Mount Newton in 1871. 
only surviving- son oi the original 
pioneer. Wm. Thomson.
The ladies W'ere not overlooked; 
Mrs, Walter Heal, born at Cedar 
Hill 86 yeans ago; and Mrs. Hard­
ing, of North Saanich, pioneer 
teacher who was born in Oregon 
City in 1871 and came here in the 
follow'ing- year.
SPIRITED SOLO
Mr. Sidwcll, the oldest penson 
present was in good voice a.s he sang 
• .^nnie Laurie” as a .sphited solo. 
The clear tones of Mr. Lacour.sicre 
j re-sounded throughout the hall as 
he sang the strains of “Allouette’', 
amidst resounding- applause.
Mrs. J. H. HamiUon, the former 
Miss Madge Wolfenden who has 
long worked clo.sely with tho so-
Tait, Victoria; W. Ibbelson. Tanner 
Road: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pitts, 
Stianichlon; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. 
Adams, Saanichton: Capt. and Mrs. 
Harry Hughes, Mount Newton; R. 
E. Smith, Saanichton: Mildred M.
I Ibbet.son, McHugh Valley: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Michell, Saanichton; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Nimmo, Saan­
ichton: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Duval, 
View Royal; W. C. Horth, Deep 
Cove; Mr. and Mi's. M. Tubman, 
Glanford Ave. .
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brethour, 
Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bret-, 
hour, Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Heal, Victoria: Mrs. E. Gait, Saan­
ichton; Mr.s. Arthur Ferguson, 
Saanichton; Mrs. Cora John, Saan­
ichton; Rev. Geo. H. Glover, Brent­
wood; Mrs. Fred Sluggett, Brent­
wood; E. Cruickshank, Victoria; 
Capt. and Mrs. A. E. Ross, Victoria; 
Harold 'i-ubman, Keating: Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Sluggett, Brentwood;
; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rivers. Sidney;
; Mr, and Airs. T. Lidgate, Victoria; 
Mr.s. Aline Sansbury, Saanichton; 
Mrs. Carrie Pope. Victoria; Alary 
Lovick, Victoria; Laura H. Hagan,
Set Plans
Alonlhly meeting of St. John’s 
United Church W.A. was held on
Sidney; w. S. Butler, Oak Lodge; 
Sam Sidwell, Royal Oak; Airs. W. 
Heal, Royal Oak; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. T. Michell, Victoria; Wm. Ro­
berts, Sidney; Mrs. G. E. Heal, 
Saanichton; Mrs. P. Bethell, Vic­
toria: Mrs. Alice E. Nunn, Sidney; 
.Jack Clark, Victoria; Mr. and Airs. 
I..orne Thomson. Brentwood; Lillian 
Ackerman, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Af. Doney, Saanichton; R. Rid­
den, Windsor, N.S.; Ruth Lidgate, 
Victoria; Mrs. Somner, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, Saan­
ichton.
, Tuesday evening, June 8, commenc-, 
j ing witli a hymn. Mrs. W. Lannon 
I was at the piano. TAventy members 
j and one visitor were in attendance.
Devotional was conducted by 
I Mrs. Lannon. Convener (for the 
I baby clinic is Mrs. W.,Stewart. Pi’O- 
I duct stall is now in charge of Mrs.
I J. C. Erick.son and an'angements 
I for the stiTiwherry tea and sale are 
i in full swing.
i Birthday presents are being sent 
i to Susan and Pat Miller, whom the, 
• W.A. has adopted. The youngsters 
j live in England.
i Refreshments were served by the 
■ hoste.sses, Mr.s. Ridge, Mrs. A.
: Ozero and Mrs. R. Tutte.
ciety. thanked the member.s for a • Victoria: Virginia Lovick, Victoria: 
wedding gift. Her hu.sbund. a I Mr. and Mrs. Lacoursiere, Saanich-
Best of the light Beers is...
former well known Sidney re.sident, 
also spoke briefly.
Rev. Glover, of Brentwood, pro­
posed the toast to the Saanich 
pioneers, graciou.sly ro.sponded to by 
Lome Thom.son.
Mr. Redver.s-Smiii propo.sed the 
toast to the ladies, to which Airs. 
Harding responded. .She .i-ocalled 
the wonderful picnics enjoyed
ton; Mr. and Mr.s. W. R. Canni- 
chael. Saanichton; Air. and Mrs. 
.Toe John, Sidney; Alan Calvert,
PAM-ABODE
years ago at Shady Creek and
Plants which have grown m such , pe rein.stitutcd.
an environment cannot stand the | pillowing the clearing of the 
sudden removal of the hotkap ex- , pioneers enioved an even-
copt under favorable circumstances, j chatting of the
Unless a conditioning period is pro- 
vided, scorching- of the leaves |
1 «
(1951) LTD.
LOG nO.\ll-:S © CAH1N.S 
Ct.H'RTS © I.IARAGESI
J'lii-.^: aclvertiscmcnt is not juiLlislu-cl or clisoL'iycd by tlie ) .uiuor 
Cuiilrol Board or by the GovermnenL oi Britisii (Columbia.
very likely to occur.
The rate of aevelopment of the 
plant can be noted within the hot­
kap by looking through it against 
the .sun. When the plant is noted 
to be half to, three quarters of the 
way to the top of the hotkap, a 
flag- should be cut near the top 
and on the .side away from the pre­
vailing wind. The reason for the
The following signed the register 
at Saturday’.s evening’s banquet; 
Mrs. A. Wain, Cordova Bay; Mr.s. 
H. Plarding, Dean Park Road; Mrs. 
C. Turgoose, Victoria; Geo. Alichell. 
i Victoria: Airs. AI. J. Davies, Deep 
Cove; Helen Horth, Downey Road; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Reid, Victoria; 
Wm. Wain, Cordova Bay; Mr.s. A.
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Buildiiyg
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 




■ McMahon, Victoria; Mrs. A. E. 
latter is so that the wind will not , Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Symons, Victoria; Air. and Mrs.be able to lift the hotkap off pre­maturely. Increase the size of the 
opening, allowing the plant event­
ually to grow through. In this 
way the plant is gradually hard­
ened off while being protected from 
the full effects of, the sun and 
drying- winds.
Harold Young, Keating; Tena/An-. 
derson, Saanichton; Mr. and Mrs. 
J., E. Tait, Victoria; Elizabeth
Of European languages, Spanish 
ranks second to English in • geo­
graphical extent.'
® It’.s such a tlirill to make new yeast 
treats with Fleisciimann’s Active 
Dry Yeast. Keeps (/ill-strcii^/b, 
fasi-adhip, witliout refrigeration.
Get a month’s supply. : ;
BARGAim som CR2AM BUUS
© Scale! 1.1/,'c.:.inilki jA c.:grand-;/
lalcil sugiir. T :i.sps. s'.di and ri/j
wmAmm
Ji^E 21 i 22 








Return Limit - Ten Days
RETURN COACH iFAUES ,G: 
' From Vancouver
TO
Kamloops - - - $ 9.70 
You Save $ 6.15 
Vernon-Kelowna $12.90 
You Save $ 8.15 
Edmonton - - $29.30
You Save $18.60 
Saskatoon - - - $40.10 
You Save $25.50 
Plon.so a.-ik yuur nnnrast C.N.R, 
agent aliom bnrgain lures 
otiu'c .slat.iovi.s,
Tieltets Good In Coaelu's Only, 
Usnu) I’ree Iiaggage Allownnce. 
• Children, 5, yeans iiTid vindor 12,
half fare;' children tindor
l.mvc'l Iree,
ASH' ,yOI,lR. AGENT FOR 
1 ’ 11 li’I'llEll IN FOR AI ATION
fsf/l
buucr’ovfmargarine; i:ool to lul/c-;; 
wiinn. Afeanwhile, JiicasurcahldVa c 
large: bp\y! ,1^: ct/liikcWarin;: ivalcr,/: 
1; Isp: gramiltdcd sugar; - stir: lintil:.-: 
sugar :;is:. dissd:lved./.Spriiikle;nvilh:;
1 envclojic^ l-'lcischmanii’s': Active 
Dry : Yeasu: Let siniul/iO: iiiinutesV/- 
'TIIKN stir well.
, Sieve: G c. cold . niasherl ipoiiild:. 
and iiiix'-in -2 {uiibeaLeiv egg yolks 
aial 1/, c; thick sour cream; siir inio ^ 
yeast hiixiurc and siir, in lukewarm , 
milk 111ixlure. Stir, in:iii/jcc. once- 
sified bread flour; heat: until 
smooth.Work in .3,c. Qhnin)once- 
silieil lircatl llotir: to, inakc n soft 
dough; grease top, .Cover aiul set , 
ill a waiin jilace, iree from tlraughl.
i:.cL ::risc; pini it, doulded/in Amlk.:::; 
. punch , down -.dough, , grease;, top,- 
: cover and a.gain 1 el. rise until 
, dotiTiled;,,JrQ biilk.i.-vP down
donglriand . turn cuit-on liglilly-:; 
• {loured board; .roll to V,'- iluckncss ■
:aiUi/cui::;hiio/:3T4-/ y<>pnds;2andi
/jdace,, wcn ajiarL dii greased cookie/ 
iislieeiv/Usihg/ti'vnourcd.ihiinhlC,/ 
Tmake;, ‘aLdcep/dejn'csdon^iin,,:; (hc:; 
ccntre;bF cac!i ijun.:Ui nsIrrdUndsoL 
Vdotigli/iriih iiiiiXtuiu.qf;! slightly/;
; l)ca t en: egg w h i ip a n il ; 1 j I is, yva ler;;
: sprinkle /gencrpusly,: witli,'igniniif: 
laied sugar. Cover .'liui let rise imlil •: 
doidiled/in I)idk,/D(;cpen::(lej>i'esQ 
sioiis in htins iind (ill with thick/ 
va!!|iben-y jam; Bake: in hoL/oven,: 
•12,5", a limit 1.5 mi luiies. ./Yield 
;j do/en; large, liuiis. .. >; L/
TdGL/...
'■V ■ vrV-
■ ' V »'c/r'«
r> ''i'''WRUM :::
, ' A I
. ............... 1p/\ ^
gmmxm
l§ tef Trf|»s £«icfr
I^ANAIMO-VANCOUVER
Fastest'Across tho Strait ■ 
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIGHT 
PROM DOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
tv. at 6 aiih 8, 10, 12 nooiiy 2 pm, 4, <5, B, JO, J2 mW;
(Dciylldlil Snvino Time)
Black Ball Vanconver City ferry rerntlnal is at Horheshoc 
Bay, VC'iM Vam Oliver. M miles from downtovv ■ ViitH'onvi'r 











Captain Moif'a)i De .Luxe UiuB hits ilip uindi til mur groalnrTss
a tindnl Mik’dion ol ilip tvoiIdS dioinsi vbbk 
^ V knttight tijgeiher Ijy iinisior
ill a lu|iu;m' niiivol riirt: iiJitl leiiniiEaljli: tvoith.
Cnpt(im Mnygmrth' f jivr Ihim n- fit a prcutiuin pricCf
,8 utlvorti.wriKmt is not published (jr tnariliiyofl by ilui Litpior Coniro) Boari!
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FREE TRIPS TO 
JAMBOREE
Six British Columbia Boy Scouts 
will receive free trips to the World 
Scout Jamboree this summer, as 
awards in an essay contest.
Fifty Canadian Boy Scouts will 
be provided with an all-expense 
trip to the Eighth World Jamboree 
to be held in August at Niagara-on- 
Lake, Ontario. All costs of travel 
and of ten days at the jamboree 
will be paid by The Bank of Nova 
Scotia for 50 winners in an essay 
contest on “What It Means To Be 
a Scout”.
The essay contest, sponsored by
the bank in co-operation with The 
Boy Scout Association, is open to 
some 4,200 Scouts across Canada; 
those eligible to attend the Jam- 
boi'ee. Enti’y forms and rules on 
the essay contest went forward 
this W'eek to the ten provincial 
headquarters and to district head­
quarters in Ontario of 'Tlie Boy 
Scouts. '
The Scouts have until midnight 
June 30 to mail their essay entries 
to their provincial headquarters.
4 First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
i:)RIVHR-.SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone; Sidney 2S5 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
CLEAN COTTON RAGS




Reputable Sidney business requires 
services of experienced accountant on




Suitable employment for retired gen­
tleman.
24-2
All ar pliaes are
that eoiiiits!
It’s a fact! Uuder Briligh Co1iiiiil>ia 
law, the printed eonditiona t»f every 
car hiBurnncc policy are idenlieiil. 
They all offer Ihc Bainc fcti lures. 
However, when you Iniy il ihrou^h a 
ipialified iiiBiiraiiec tigenl or hroker 
who Is an indcpeudetit hiiKineHHman, 
you ,not only get proLce.lioii hut year 
’round service OH well!
Yonr hiHiirunce agent worlcs hard to 
nave yon tiinc, money and worry, and 
I*?'*’* y'-h tins inotnenL
you call. Itc can help you Hcleet the 
diyeragesthat host suit yourteqiiire- 
ments ami adapt the policy lo your 
/par Uenlaiy heeds. //■'■ /
In ease of loHH, Just plione your ageuli 
He wiUlciiKW whal lo do. His iHTsomd 
giiidaitee and years itf evpe.rleiiee eau 
iMjVtfreaUiclp loyoti.
or, hrolivr re/ianh 




Loak Jet ihii jyml/el 
htjore you huy fm, 
auta or Rtvtm 
mumnte,
;: A; V^GORDON'HUI.ME-A 
a:. ROBERTS .AGENCY^'-i..A'
PHONE 120 SIDNEY P.O Box lOR
ColU’tooiis Sorvico froni Jin oxporienctjtl Iii,siirjince 
; 'Afyoht’incnnrihiithrfacUon to'you.
Sophist, or teacher of w’isdom, 
W'as the term given to paid teach­
ers in ancient Greece. Their wis­
dom W'as usually unsound.
Premier Opens New Plant RECREATION COMMISSIONS IN 
ISLAND AREA FOSTER INTEREST
“Canadians today have more 
leisure time than any genei'ation 
before them. Leisure time means 
that the day’s w'ork is ended, be it 
in factory or office, on the farm or 
in the home, and the individual has 
time w'hich is completely his ow'ii 
to follow his own interests.
“These interests may be of direct 
service to the community. So long 
as tliey are w'isely chosen, they w'ill 
benefit the community because 
they W'ill build better citizens for 
it.”
With these facts in mind the pro­
vincial govermneut has established 
! the community programs branch to 
j luster and co-ordinate adequate 
I community recreational activities.
1 The community programs branch 
I offers several recreational services; 
j assistance to public bodies interest- 
I ed in recreation, by means of a 
i staff of nine regional consultants;
! provi.sion of a program of leader- 
1 sliip training to increase the num­
ber of leadci'.s: .applying aid to
school boards, via grants in aid, in 
their operation o f recreational 
classes through night schools; sup­
plying aid to local governments in 
their organizing and co-ordinating 
of local public recreation commis-
) ■)
sions. Over 100 locally appointed 
or elected recreation commissions 
and now in operation having been 
established during the past year 
and a half. Eighteen of these are 
in the Vancouver Island region.
In connection with thi.s service, 
All Batchelor of Victoria Is the 
regional consultant for Vancouver 
Island.
Chairmen of the commissions in 
this area are; Mrs. P. Spear, Sid­
ney; and R. Knott, Central Saanich.
9mms
WASHER REPAiRS
Don’t Despair . . . We Can Fix 
Ftictory Authorized Service 









Premier W. A. C. Bennett offici­
ally opened the province’s newest 
source of hydro-electric ixjwer, 
recently, w'hen he visited the B.C. 
Pow'er Commission’s 35,000-horse­
power Puntledge Development near 
Courtenay. Representatives of the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments, Vancouver Island commun­
ities, Industries and businesses, 
major' suppliers and Power Com­
mission officials were on hand for 
the mid-afternoon ceremony at the 
powerhouse. After the Premier de­
clared the plant officially open, 
Gordon E. deal, a hydro operator 
at Shuswap Palls near Vernon for 
20 years, pressed the plant’s auto­
matic start-up button to set the 
big generating unit in operation.
The recent ceremony w'as sym­
bolic only, since the plant has been 
in operation since mid-April. Its 
completion was expedited to meet 
! the rapidly-increasing Vancouver 
Lsland power requirements.
The new plant has taken tw'O 
years to build. Actually, it is a re­
development of an original 12,000- 
horsepower plant producing 25- 
cycle power built and operated by 
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) 
Limited in 1913. The Commission ; 
pui'chased this from the colliery ; 
company on May 11, 1953, and work i
replacing the original turbine.s w'ith 
tw'o 5,000-horsepow'er 60 cycle syn­
chronous m.otors which drew their 
power from the Commission’s 138,- 
000-volt Island transmission sys­
tem.
on the new' development corn- 
menced immediately thereafter.
Under the arrangement by which 
the Commission acquired the Punt- 
ledge system, the colliery company 
continues to be supplied with 25- 
cycle power. The commitment to 
the mining operation was met by
About 40 members of; the North 
Saanich Garden Club assembled in 
the Hotel Sidney on Thursday .eve-/
irig. . Follo\yirig a short:husmess ses-’ 
sion a large numbfer of colored.Slides 
were . shown; .by the president, H, 
Bartle./ / /These/ corisisted. of ,: numer­
ous V pictures of; roses and bdOQuets 
of ■ roses; and other flow'ers/that had 
been taken,in the;garden: of E. Wes­
ley: Cowell; well-known.;/rose ..grower 
of Sidney, who has won many prizes 
for his liigh quality blooms./ :
/ During the show’ing of the pic­
tures Mr. Cowell and Geo. Hepworth, 
of Victoria, gave a running^ coni- ’ 
mentary as to what; the varieties 
were and some of their character­
istics.'
DISEASES ■ AND ;PESTS
Mr. Hepworth then gave an in­
teresting and instructive talk on dis­
eases and pests that attack roses. 
He had some specimens of rust and 
black spot which were shown to the 
members. In dealing with rust and 
mildew he recommended a .spray 
treatment with either Bordeaux, 
Clensol; or Black Leal 40. For 
those who prefer to dust their ro.ses 
50% D.D.T,, Gamma Dust or H.B.O, 
could be used.
In dealing with lirsect posts, n.phl,s 
were tlie mo.st common, he said, and 
should be sprayed with Black loaf 
■10 or Clcnsol or a good ro.se dust. 
White fly can bo treated in the same 
nuuinci wliile D.D.T. was recom­
mended for thvip. Red .spider can 
best bo treated with Malnthlon, In 
fill fypi'!-, of trontment enro .shonUl 
be taken to cover tlie under .side of 
the lenve.s,
Rose culture also came hi for some 
discii.ssioii. The .speaker reeoni- 
mendwl Uie u.se of good barnyard 
manui'o as the be,st plant, food .for 
rose.s., WlicTc. this is not availahle 
Viilga'nic or, any otlicr organle for- 
tiUzer was reeomiiumded. Cliemical 
ferlllizers .should .l)e n.sed w’iMi cavo. 
The use of lots of peat inoits or oilier 
fibrous inateiiai nnd .sawdust muleli 
liad jirovcd iiKtst effective In ilie 
.speaker fj own garden wliere he has 
over ion thou,sand row’' vi'lant.s.gTow-
: 'Ml', llepwovlli answ.gred numerous
questions and said . he w'ould be glad j 
to attend another meeting when he 
could discuss the types; and varieties 
Of roses; in ■ order that: members 
might ; get// a / better;/idea;;of :What 
their iiidividual requirements "might; 
be. : A. very,/hearty/vote/of thanks; 
was/:tendered: thehspeaker//fpr-::his 
.interesting ;und:! informative//talk./;/;;; 
v/T'entatiye/plaonswere/made for; the: 
club/ to enter ;a /float/ih /the Sidney 
Day parade on July 1.
. Prizes /for the /membership drsiw 
weredonated by The Potter’s Wheel 
and 'D./ G./ Huntley./. Again;; several 
members / hii.ssed; out ;/bh wihnihg .a 
prize by hot' being present. The 
winners w'ere: Mr.i Hibbard and 
Mrs. D. Horton. The next meeting- 
will be held in. September,
Manufacturers of
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE
BATTERIES
1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623
or Your Local Dealer.
tf-B
Tuesday and Wednesday, JUNE 21-22 
Tuesday and Wednesday, JULY 19-20 
Round Trip Coach Fores in effect between
WNCOUVER - CALSAEY - RECm 
yAHCOUVER - PENTSCTON
Example Fares between 
VANCOUVER and
/:■//:;' ■:>: ,;,Return;'......




MOOSE JAW 41,45 26.30
REGINA ..... ..h . 43.05 24.55
PENTICTON .L....i..U.. 9.75-: /.:v:' '6.20'^;
/This /advertisement.is not pub-/ 
// tished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by/the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
Rct-urn : Limit 10 Days. Children, 5 years and - under 12,
/ half-fare. Children under 5 travel free. Usual free baggage i ; 
allowance. For information I on Bargain Fares to other inter- : , 
mediate stations, please contact: ; ^
/'// CITY-'-TICKET ; OFFICE /'>/. 
■V'ICTORIA//...TELEPHONE, 2.-8131.;
No country m the' world has 
achieved greater results with irri­



















Evcrybotly gets a bil run-down now and 
llicn, lircd-ouli licavy-licailcd, nnd maybe 
bothered by bncitacbes. Perhap.s nothing 
seriously wrong, just n temporary loxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes, Tlial’s tiro time to lake Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, Dodrl’s stiimilatu the kidneys, 
and so belp restore ilieir nurmiil action ol 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep belter, work belter. 
Gel Dodd’.s Kidney Pills now, Look for 
the libie box witlr llie rerl band at all 












G A PITA!/- IRON 
.'/ 'METALSJ-sTD.
/ lH3!f/"HTOHE ' H'r, „/" 
VICTORIA; B.C. 
Fhone., 4.2434;. 4.8441
.,//''' Frem .CuNtomer.PM-klnit,,// .
Dark, tlrciiry days deprof 
cansirics, loo. They just don't 
fed like singints. But tio\v~good 
news for canary coloniiuras! If 
tliey'll arrange to have the 
bottom of their cages lined with 
aluminum, they'll sing through 
the dnrkest day. The light 
jefleeied from the Mparkling 
rnctal foil gives llicir .souls (hat 
springtime lift. . / ,/
IVopIe liml endlci.s household 
uses ri.ir iiUimimim foil. So dws 
indiislry—foi everything from 
fire-lighting clothing to photo- 
flii.slr bulbs, to wrapping for • 
candy and food. Ciinada used 8 
million pounds of foil last year, 
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
’ CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
Put ScahTiMh’.'’ "83” to the waicf ie.su 
Water, plain or sparkling, 




This advoitisomont is not publishud or dliiplayed liy tho Liquen’ 
Control Board or by the Govtsrnmonf cd Urilish Columbia. '
n"!;*
(!Kxtli;<:b!iai;dinb
nlwuyN listuii.s hcfni'c .'■-Iii; 
OiilL, If t he lino ,s ill 
kill! Iiiiii/ys up over 
gitiill.y. tioraldine knows 
lino honrlOHy luiys 
and tH »|ni( kly roiniid.
.s<i
WARD^S ANNIVERSARY SALE ENDS
SATURDAY, JUNE 18
45 RPM
L O N G P L A Y 20% OFF 
, :.,NEW, LOW::,PRICEl : 
25% OFF/ 78 /R,PMu-;......./2 for $1.49
-T Ti i.iiriuisi; vtK\tr.4Nr
u.
SloroR at Vnneouvor nnd 1320 Broad .St., Vielortai PIiodo/2- 4722
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AWARDS FOR ART
TO BE DONATED BY P.T.A.
The re^mlar monthly meeting of 
North Saanich high school P.T.A. 
was held on Monday. June C. in the 
school auditorium. Those in charge 
of the various phases of the gradu­
ation ceremonies presented their 
reports and Avere highiy commend­
ed for the work they had done.
Miss T. Miller, chairman of the 
committee on scholarships, present­
ed her report, which recommended 
that $100 be set aside annually for 
awards to deserving students in art, 
home economics and industrial arts
i||«S
DISTILLERS OF
.. Fine Quality Gins and Rea! Rye Whiskies
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Corporation of The Village of Sidney
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
in grades 9 to 12. The report was 
approved and the raising of funds 
to meet this new' demand will be 
one of the main objectives of the 
association for the coming year.
A bazaar, to be held in late Sep­
tember, is the first event planned 
to raise funds for these awards. A 
special award was voted to Miss 
Arvilla North for being the first 
student in the high school to com­
plete a full course in art. Numerous 
specimens of her work were on dis­
play.
READ REPORTS 
The annual meeting followed the 
monthly meeting. Rei>orts from 
officers and committee chairmen 
wore read. The-se indicated a large 
increase in membership and the 
presentation of nrany educational 
programs. Accident insurance had 
been made available to the students 
through the efforts of the P.T. 
Council.
Mrs. W. Kynaston, chairman of 
the nominating committee, con­
ducted the election of officers.
The following officers were elect­
ed for the 1955-56 term: honorary 
president, D. E. Breckenridge; presi­
dent, Mrs. T. H. Jahn; vice-presi­
dent. J. L. Marctn; secretary, H. E. 
Robertson: treasurer, C. C. Inkster. 
The following were elected to head 
various committees, Mrs. B. J. 
Reading.s, Mrs. E. Christian. Mrs. 
G. L. Hay, D. G. Huntley, Mrs. J.




The meeting of the Pulford 
P.T.A. on Friday last took the form 
of the annual election of officers 
and birthday party.
Mrs. P. L. Jackson was in tlie 
chair, and there were 19 member.s 
present and one guest.
D. L. Toms occupied tho chair as 
temporary chairman during the 
election, tvhich resulted as follows: 
president, Mrs. P. L. Jackson, re­
elected unanimously; first vice- 
president, Mrs. C. Kaye: .second 
vice-president, Mrs. J. Bennett: 
secretary-treasurei-, Mrs. J. Silves­
ter. re-elected unanimously; mem­
bership conveners. Mrs. D. Baldwyn 
and Mrs. R. Patterson; social con­
veners. Mrs. W. Brtgden and Mrs. 
V. Irwin; hospital visitor, Mrs. P. 
Reid; program convener, A. D. 
Dane. |
During the evening Mrs. P. Jack-
son wa.s presented with a dainty 
cor.sagc marie by Mra. A. Davis, and 
,111 appreciation of her splendid 
work in the organization, a set of 
coffee spoons.
GUE.ST SPEAKER
Miss E. Layton, the guest of the 
meeting, gave a talk on “Cliildren’s 
Health nnd Welfare”. Reports wei'e 
read and approved from the various 
committees.
Pinancial statomoiit .showed ap­
proximately $60 on hand. Henry 
Ruckle wa.s the winner of the P’ul- 
ford P.T.A. scholarship and; the 
paint liox, also donated by the F’ul- 
ford association, went to Ethel Ro­
land for her art work.
Following the close of the meet­
ing refreshments were soiwed, and 
a fruit cake, made and decorated by 
Mrs. J. Silvester for the occasion, 
was greatly enjoyed.
er; Mr.s. J. H. Wiksoii 0, Mrs. Banies 
1; Mrs. W. Sisson 0, Mrs. Glover 1; 
Mrs. E. Vickerman 1. MLss Hedley 
0; Mrs, Towii.send 1, Aliss Powell 
0; Miss C, Macdowell 1. Mrs. King 
0; Mrs. H, Horth 1, Mrs. Creighton
0; Mrs. Burbidge 0, Mrs. Powles‘1: 
Mr.s. Gamble 1, Mrs. Seymour 0.
A deciding match will be played 
later in the season. Mrs. Green, 
Bazan Bay, was the winner of the 
18-hole i3ar competition.
The Commissioners wish to remind taxpayers that 
ail unpaid Current Taxes, Rental and Frontage 
Charges not paid by June the 30th will have a 5% 
penalty added. This is a courtesy reminder from 




Will be tours of Vancouver indus­
trial plants, a visit to the Van de 
Graeff atom smasher, .swimming 
parties, picnics, and a trip up 
Grou.se Mountain.
The party from North Saanich 
high includes, Sylvia. Rodd. Helen 
Ross, Ethel Jahn. Anne Nimmo, 
Dennis Holden, Anthony Dickens, 




The ladies' section of the Ard­
more Golf Club engaged the ladies 
of the Cowichan Golf Club in a re­
turn match last week, resulting in 
a win for the Ardmore club this 
time, Score.s are as follows with 
Ardmore the first-mentioned play-
Call
,5%^’ Jforai ^unjiraf d-kapei
Service lliat eiidjracc.s the 1’eriii.sala 
aiul (lull' Island.s meeting all 
l)roi)lcm.s cii traasijorlatioa,
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - a.gOl?
Craddook & Oo.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
South Pender Island and 820 Vancouver Bik. 
Vaencouver, B.C. — Phones at both offices.
.FOR SALE — Islands - Estates, large and small. 
Also CARIBOO RANCHES.
(Our Mr. Craddock,; former Secretary, 
B.C, Department (of ;AigricuIture, gives 
personal attentidh/to all real/estate list-’ 
Tngs).
—^Established 1912 —
D. Champion and Mrs. J. C. Slater. 
Mr. Huntley is the as.sociation'’s 
representative on the executive of 
the P.T. Council. Regular dele-' 
gates to the council will be appoint­
ed at the first meeting in the fall.
Art Bolster, president of the 
council, installed the newly elected 
officers. He also gave a short ad- 
dres.s on the work of the P.T.A. in 
combatting the influence of such 
things as crime comics on the chil­
dren. He mentioned the many out­
side influences that now play a 
part in foraning the character of 
young people today, such as tele-i 
vision, radio and movie.s and point­
ed out that without a large organ­
ization, national in scope, very little 
could be done to control the typei 
of programs that are produced.
He congratulated the association 
for its large increase in member­
ship, which had also dra'wn favor­
able comment from the provincial 
organization.
Refreshments were served by the 
retiring officers.
Iillllllllllll




when it comes to











90% of America Is precision hearing Ic.st instruments 
are MAICO made,
Maico wa.s thi> only firm to lie awairlod the Army- 
Navy "E" during World War II for e.wollcnce in field 
of lioaring Le.sl, Instruments,
Mnico priHluced the first precision he.aring test In- 
ruiai'i.i. lo .Lcceplanco of .tmcr.c.m Mcdi'-.d
A,s.si)cia.ll()n's Coimeil Pliyslonl Mfiflieino, 1939.
Mnico produced the. first, wearable vaeuiim tube 
hearing aid to receive A.M.R, acooptanee, 1940. 
Malco developed the first all-translstor. tubele.s.s 
Imarlng aid, 1053.,
Malco ■was l:lie first to IntriKluce tlie Seereteer (no 
InitUm-ln-ear tyiMi),
Excln.stvo manufiictiirer of "Hoar-Hlnns'' irc'celver 
concealed in liny, jewelled, earring),
Originator (if tlie '*t.op'mounUMi inlcrophone'’ to 
eliminate eloUie.s rub noise,
Mnieo introduced the first: one-ounce hearing iild, 
worn entirely on tlie head—-williout coixLs down neck 
or ,nppar:itu,s under clothing. ,
Malco Introdueeit the strongeat 5-tr,;inr.iiStor lioarlmv 





Father's Day is 
Sunday, June \ 9ih
■ Eight North Saanich high school 
students are planning to attend the 
third Annual high school seminar 
on work of the United Nations to be 
heldat:U,B.C.:inAugust:
Tlie theme of this year’s seminar 
will be: ‘'What Has: the United (Na­
tions to Offer: Asia?”. and ^ will deal 
with :the influence of.:Uriited/ Na­
tions (upon Asiatic/ peoples; Ta) 
economically;: (b) / politically; : (cl 
socially: (d) culturally. ; ( (
During the week of study there
ANSWER (TO':.:/ ;;■' '■:^'.:
LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
■ VIYELLA SPORTS shirts:
Those/ colorful, conipletely washable shirts i/ 
that wea.r ;and wear!: In plain, check and// : 
itartari. patterns.: Wdu’li find them 
:,priced/as:low:as:(.-.z..;.i(,.,.
Other Sports Shirts, from............................................................5.50
EATON’S 
GREAT
Colorful Lamb's Wool Sweaters, made in: 
Scotland. Our greatest choice of ndw colors. 
Choose lohg-sleeye/models; ; /
/'priced-Trom.'::,
::Tennis".: S'weaters ■:,'/, .
Made in England by Alan Paine. ( White cable
knit,; plain trim:..,../.....,......:,.,.:...,.....,.:....v.,.,
' With 'striped .neck,'::
waist and cuff,.:.,,:,,,.:,.;-..:.:,,...... 11.50
Ow Budget Plan mdl(es Buying a greater plcasuie
:U: I rri'; i/:':"r''',.E'’/D::,
Covcinment Sireet~~Ofjposilc Post Office
''.^The'.''Mbney-Savingi'E 'Vie:'ii’'tl'Of(::,the./' 
(Season!
Shop EATON’S Summer Sale for 
household equipment, family needs, 
fashions.
Early Shoppers get Greater Assort­
ments . . . Greater Values . . . Greater 
Variety!
Remember, During the Great Sum- 
i|ler Sale You Can Buy With NO
DOWN PAYMENl'!'
IF YOU CAN’T SHOP IN PERSON . 
Residents of tl»c SSidney; and ' 
Kealing Exchange Areas Ask 

















Sci’vieo Calls - Rentals 
RodliarKinif - fteplntinfj
Lined TiroiV at Low Prices
Francis Batteries 
:/, :&:,Tirc8:Ltd.”, v




VALVE - IN - HE AD 
( ENGINE. . . / 
IT HAS 20 NEW 
TEATURES
V'/'or the Already Proven,^, . 
/HiHman Side-Valve Engine.,
Hero i,k the ideal Family car, NOW WITH 
1(5% MORE POWER . . . WITH NO 
INCREASE m OPERATING COSTS! 
Dollar For dollar . . . lULLMAN IIRINGS 
YOU 'FHE GREATIilST VALUE FOR 
YOUR FAMri.y BUDGE'l' DOLLARl
I
'f'rom,( aft(low ,aa,.'.(..(,I'..,
Including Hentor nnd FIn»h- 
ing Turn Indicnlorn.
it Do Luxe Scdnnft 
© EBtato Wngoii 
® CnIifoiTiin Hardtop





we„:urgently:,.need :'Ad, , »r>o,
and »52 USED ENGLISH CARS 
—Trrtdo In Ymir Old Car Now and 
Got":” a ■''■Generou*", Triido«In ' Alknv-" 
,'ancoi ('
^ 'Y' w V 'll ''tf ' Y' ‘‘Y ,̂ y. S**' v** Ji
Ilci'o i« ilio lielter-tbaii-ever TUIlinnii at (sasy-io*afFovil 
jirlcoHl Choose youra tio'W ami he ready For a grand 
teoi'orf'eg' hollduy,; Hemcmher, J am loon* oYiew' Time' Poy“:' 
meat Plan can include Hpecial holiday budgot ionturoa 
Hindi OH no })nymenlH (hiring : duly and. August; ,1 I HIDE 
^ r\r c'OMFOIPI' ': , 1HUl^(ECQNOMrCAU.Y' IN(TliE,,..NSYr(( 
(Hi55D'nLLMAN,-/.' ': :"^l ''(',"■"'/:: '".'’I/(/K
■i'L
... ........
Thl.a udverti.soment is not publlHhod or di.H|»1a.ved by llulTybiiior Cimtrol Board
or by tbo Govornmcint of Brilbdi (]lolumbia. I
740 BROUGHTON ST,
VttiicAHvrr Miutiil niwlHhnUnt f«r IlOlmmi, lltmilx^r, WimWttm, Rnver iuid l/inid lUw
’ Aflnr lloiir«t I'UtttMs: JJ-fiaiO: - , 2.9991 PHONE^''4*83B3:
mMiimm
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ANNUAL DINNER OF GULF ISLANDS 
LEGION BRANCH MOST SUCCESSFUL
The annual dinner of the Gulf 
Island branch of the Canadian 
Legion was held In the Community 
hall, Mayne Island, on Saturday, 
June 11, at 7.30 p.m.. Pifty-six 
veterans sat down to dinner, men 
from both wars, including quite 
large contingents from sister 
branches at Pender Island and 
Ganges. Comrade W. B. Kay, 
president, was chairman.
Apologies for absence were read 
from Maj.-Gen. G. B. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P., Col. Macgregor Macin­
tosh, Col. Cy Peck, V.C., Messrs. 
Yates, MacDonald and Glibbery of 
the Department of Veterans’ Af­
fairs and the provincial secretary.
The loyal toast and that of fallen 
and departed comrades were given 
by Comrade Kay, the Navy by 
Comrade V. Dibley, the Army by 
Di’. Hallowes, the Air Force by 
Comrade D. New, and guests by 
Comrade Hunt-Sowrey. The Chair­
man also introduced Comrades 
Thorburn, Sturdy and Gavin 
Mouat of the (Sanges branch, Com­
rades Bowerman and Corbett of the 
Pender branch. Comrade Gordon 
Graham of the B.C.M.P. detach­
ment at Ganges, who is shortly 
leaving this area, and Comrade 
Paur Scoones, the oldest member of 
Branch No. 84r present and for many 
years its secretary, who all gave 
happy speeches.
After dinner entertainment took 
over, with horse racing and many 
musical turns from Jimmy Neill, 
who had written a new song “The 
Islands” specially for this event. 
Bob Holloman from Ganges, the 
piesident and Mrs. Norminton, to 
rhe able accompaniment of Mrs. 
Hillary and Comrade Eaton of 
Ga.nges. A large number of the old 
marching songs of the P.B.I., vin- 
vage of 1914-18, were sung with 
same gusto as of old, when march­
ing on the pavee back of Ypres, 
Lens and Arras.
LGatering arrangements were in 
the hands of the ladies’ auxiliary
to branch 84, to whom thanks go 
for a very fine collation, most taste­
fully served, and to all those others 
who in any way helped to make 
the evening the unbounded .success 
it was.
DEEP COVE
Miss W. J. Brown, Madrona 
Drive, has left for Calgary, where 
she ivill spend a couple of weeks 
visiting i-elatives and attending the 
wedding of her nephew.
The Deep Cove Cubs held their 
annual party in Lambert’s field on 
Friday, June 10. Their leader, 
Russell Ridge, was in charge.
Miss Wilma Kynaston, Tatlow 
Road, has left for Calgary, where 
she is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
Morton.
The Deep Cove Midgets played 
the Sha.wnigan Lake team on Wed­
nesday, June 8, at their home field. 
They won 15-9. The Bantams jour­
neyed to Shawnigan Lake on Jime 
12 and were defeated.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton Road, are 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hardy, Miss M. 
Awde, and Mrs. Thelma Bradshaw, 
of Toronto, also Miss Audrey La 
Pave, of Kenaston, Sask.
The stewards of St. John's Hall 
met on Wednesday, June 8. It was 
decided to take a picture of the 
hall together With the congregation. 
This was taken Sunday morning, 
June 12, by Vance Buhler.
On Saturday, Jxme 11, 26 Brown­
ies from Deep Cove together with 
their leader, Mrs. S. Lord, journeyed 
to Beacon Hill Park to attend the 
Saanich Revels. Mrs. Midgley, divis­
ional commissioner, enrolled three 
Brownies: Dawn Helps, Susan
Grieve and Marjorie Lord. A num­
ber of commissioners were there in­
cluding the area commissioner, Mrs. 
Freeman King.
D’ArcyTrousil, Burton, B.C., was
Cemetery
Central Saanich said “No” to 
propo.sal before the council on Tues­
day evening to construct a 40-aci-e 
garden cemetery in the munici-: 
pality.
Memorial Gardens Limited 
sought approval of a burial ground 
in the Tunstead Road ai-ea. The 
cemetery would be largely gardens 
and lawn with all flush stones and 
free of the associations of the more 
customary burial grounds, the 
council was told.
It was the second application by 
the company in 14 months.
A petition signed by 107 people 
’ opposed the plan. Residents of the 
district concerned filled the coun­
cil chamber as 25 visitors pressed 
into the room. Only one speaker 
was in favor. William Taylor, Tele­
graph Road farmer, spoke for the 
project warmly. The proiierty ad-i 
joins his own.
vfBSumaBiiKfBsafK
PLANNING -: DESIGNING BUILDING
— Phone; Sidney 230 —
LACE:";TABLECLOTHS:.:.:.....„...n..n.$:i.9S to-$4.95" 
— Support SIDNEY DAY, July 1 —
jv-:'V'Rosa'-H
I Matthews
You’ll Always Get the BEST SERVICE 
at KEOBKE MOTORS
We specialize in first-class Auto 
Repair Work — W"elding —
{arid Marine
' ;{L.'MERCUBYs;-:-; ^^:METE0R 'i : 
'Basin at Second Sidney. :'
ENGLISH FORD
Phone 247
REMEMBER DAB ON JUNE 19
Aerpw Dress Shirts, plain and^^
'^{;:;,Priced:''frpm;"V:.:L:A..,.h...L'n.:....;...„...„..;........;'' ^
Make Dad; Happy with Happy-Foot Socks. $'| 00
A WtmderjFul Array of Ties for Dad. $| 00
Priced from
— Support SIDNEY DAY, July 1—
'; ALEXANDER-GANE: •
Men's and BpysV Wear and Dry Cleaners 
Beacon Avenue it Fifth Street Phone 216
a guest recenily^ at the home of his 




Two appointments to Central 
Saanich Town Planning Commis­
sion were made by the council on 
Tuesday evening.
The two new members of the 
newly fomied commission are Major 
C. A. Dadds, for a. two-year term 
and Capt. C. R. Wilson for a one- 
year term.
DISPLAY OF WORK 
AT HIGH SCHOOL
The annual display of work done 
by North Saanich high school stu­
dents will be held this coming Fri-; 
day and Saturday in the school 
auditorium and basement.
The home economics and indus­
trial art exhibits will be housed in 
the auditorium and will feature the 
work of the students from Grades 
yn to XII. The art display will be 
set up in the school basement and 
will have samples of work by all 
students enrolled in the art classes.
The display promises to be one 
of the largest and best that the 
school has sponsored and is well 
worth a visit from all who are in­
terested in handicraft work. , Doors 
will be open on both Friday and 
Saturday. For details see the Com­




{; Mr, and Rfcst C.
Saanich Road, Saanichton, have re-' 
turned from; a most pleasant -Euro­
pean holiday-Of 'three months’ dur­
ation, ;They; vlsited{ principal cities 
in Portugal; and Spain, as well as 
iriajorcaL Rome ; and Sicily; : {





Mrs. W. M. Mouat presided at the 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Association of the Ganges United 
church, the devotional period being 
taken by Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas.
Arrangements were' made to 
sponsor a gladiolus show in the 
large basement of the church on 
Thursday, August 18. It will be 
under the management of Mrs. C. 
M. Faire, Miss Mary Lees and Miss 
Josephine Overend; a govenimenfc 
judge will attend. At 3 p.m. a dem­
onstration and talk on floral ar­
rangement will be given by Mrs. 
W. T. Le Fewe. Tea will be con­
vened by Mrs. William Byer.s and 
served during the afternoon in the 
church hall.
The gift, of a minister’s chair, 
which had been presented to the 
church were much admired by 
members.
TRIBUTE
The prc.sident paid .a tribute to 
Mrs. Bompas for the work .she had 
accomplished in the church during 
her stay on Salt Spring and ex- 
pre.ssed the regret of all at her 
leaving the Island. Mrs. Bompas 
in thanking Mrs. Mouat. for her 
good wishes given on behalf of her­
self and the members, extended a 
hearty invitation to all to visit her 
and l^r husband, in Victoria.
The date was set for the big event 
of the year, the “Nations Baaiar”, 
which will take place on September 
15 in Mahon hall.
Following adjournment, tea was 




Captain G. A. Thomson of Cur- 
teis Point, Sidney, who recently 
sailed the C.P.R.’s new Princess of 
Vancouver to Pacific waters from 
the Clyde, greeted a large number 
of guests at a reception on the new 
vessel at Esquimalt dockyard on 
Monday evening. Associated with 
Captain Thomson, in entertaining 
the visitors were many C.P.R. offi- 
cals including Wm. Manson, vice- 
president; and Capt. O. J. Williams 
of Sidney, general manager of B.C. 
Coast Steamships. A guest; was 
Gavin C. Mouat of Ganges, head 
of Gulf Islands Ferry Co.
Elaborate finishings of the new 
ve^el : drew warm praise from the 
guests. The ship, largest of the 
C.P.R.’s coastal fleet, will go into 
service between Nanaimo and Van-; 
couyer.; Shd{ sailed, for Varicouver 
under Captain ■ ’Thomson's; com­
mand ea rly; T^i esday morning. ■
Three To Attend
<;■ Triree -candidates-{from; Sidney; 
area; will attend /the {play^ouiid 
clinic: in {Nanaimo whicli comment 
cea bn Saturda.y, Juine 18. The clinic 
will' provide instruction; for {play­
ground supervisors.' ; 
;'¥Three';supervitors {from .Sidney 
area will be Miss Sheila Todd, Pa­
tricia Bay;{: and Mr. and Mrs; Evan 




C. M. Robertson of Ardmore re­
cently rushed a fatally injured man 
from Moresby Island to hospital in 
Victoria and he has nothing but 
high praise for the help given him 
at the time by several citizens.
The injured man was brought to 
Canoe Cove and a call sent in for 
Rest Haven ambulance. “The am­
bulance arrived in record time. It 
was immaculate and the crew was 
most co-operative,” said Mr. Rob­
ertson.
Meanwhile two doctors working- 
on their bopts at Canoe Cove Ship­
yards had abandoned their jobs and 
administered first aid. It was 
agreed that the injured man .should 
be sent in to a Victoria hospital 
and specialists were contacted to 
be on hand when the ambulance 
arrived.
Another man present offered the 
use of his station wagon to convey 
the patient.
Mr. Robertson does not know the 
names of tho.sc who offered aid 
but he is very .grateful to them.
Continued from Page 2.
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AROUND TOWN
SHE WILL NOT BE 
HERE FOR JULY
Public Health Nurse Mrs. E. Ben­
son announces that the hours of 
her office will be from 1 p.m. until 
2 p.m. dail5'’. Patients already re­
ceiving nui-sing treatments in their 
own homes ai'e urged to attend at 
the office wherever pos.sible. They 
should bring their physician’s pre­
scription and medication with 
them. Such treatments will be 
available by appointment.
While Mrs. Benson is on holiday, 
during the month of July, her place 
will be taken by nurses from other 
areas. Mrs. G. C. Johnston has 
volunteered to assist whei'e needed.
Residents requiring information 
or treatment during the month of 
July may telephone the Burnside 
office of the Saanich\and South 
Vancouver Island Health Unit at 
3-1181.
In 1857 public education \yas in­
augurated in Spain. ■
HAULTAIN- FISH :
■;,{■{'{ANd;-'Ghips'{
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Gook St. 
— Free’n Easy Parking —
ford, R. Etches, Mr. and Mi'S. A. 
Rumsby, Mr. and Mrs. R. Jackson, 
L. Le Rochelle, Mr. and Mi's. M. 
Connor, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bell, R. 
D. Huckin, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hop­
kins, Miss D. Hopkins, Mi’, and Mrs; 
R. Suddaby, Mr. and Mi’S. P. Ward, 
Mrs. M. King, Miss E. Wilson, all 
of Victoria,
Mrs. F. C^oodall, Carleton Place, 
Ont., is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Ml’S. Puckett, McTavish Road.
Mr. and Mi’s. A. G. Langley of 
Warnock, B.C., ha.ve purchased the 
former home of Mrs. T. A. Aiers, 
Admirals Road
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Robertson, 
formerly of Moresby Island, have 
taken up residence at Ardmore.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sampson, of 
Vancouver, were visitors for the past 
week at the home of Mi’, and Mrs. 
J. Pushie, Fourth St.
Ml’S. Owen Thomas, Third St., has 
returned from a holiday in White 
Horse, Y.T.
Ml’S. R. A. Reader, Sidney, re­
turned on Tuesday from a holiday 
at Regina. Siie visited her mother, 
Mi’S. L. Shell.
Mss Kathleen Armstrong, of Tor­
onto, is the guest of Miss Ruth 
Blatchford, East Saanich Road,
Sounds Call For 
Help, Sidney Day
Restaurant tent at the Memorial 
Park on Sidney Day, July 1, is des-i 
tined to be short-handed if no more 
assistance is fort.hcoming. Mrs. C. 
Whipple, who is in charge of the 
section, told The Review this week 
that she needs 20 assistants for 
the day.
.4.ny ladies who might be prepar­
ed to help are urged to communi­
cate with Mrs. Whipple.
BY POPULAR. BEQUEST . . 
w'e are repeating the offer 
of oirr Layer Cake . . . 
“DELICIOUS”.
Samples of these cakes may 
be seen as from Thursday. 
We urge you to place your 
order early.
DEVON BAKERY
' A. Doherty, Prop.




Saanich and South Vancouver Is­
land Health Unit is again conduct­
ing pre-school health clinics', this 
year for beginners in next year’s 
grade one.
Registrations for Sidney school 
will be held at the public health 
nurse’s office in the school board 
office. Registrations for schools 
outside Sidney have been completed 
with the exception of Saanichton 
and Patricia Bay.
These will be held on tile follow­
ing dates and times: Saanichton 
June 22; Patricia Bay, June 23, 
from 1-4 p.m.
At Sidney, clinics will be on June 
27 and 28, from 1-4 p.in.
Assisting Mrs. E. Benson, public 
health nurse, at Saanichton and 
Patricia Bay schools will be Mrs,. 
G. R. Stuart and Mrs. F. Rovre. ‘I
Boys’ Choir To 
Visit Sidney
Rotary Boys’ Choir from. Victoria 
will present a concert at St. Paul’.? 
United church in Sidney on Sa.tnx- 
day evrening, June IS,
The noted Victoria choir ’will offer 
a wide selection of numbers; includ­
ing choral pieces and vocal and in­
strumental solos.
Top Coats, Shorties 
and Suits
Ladies’ and Cfiildireni’s 
Denims
Slacks • Peddle Pushers;
. Blouses - Shorts
New Arrivals, of 
Dan River T-Skirts
Orion Cardigans and, 
Pullovers
In Pastes and Dark Siia,des.
Gay Cotton Skirts and 
Sport Blouses
Ladies’ and ChiMren’s 
; Bathing- Suits and Caps
/ REASONABLE PRICES 










STOCK JUST ARRIVED—AN IDEAL GIFT FOR FATHER’S DAY, JUNE 1,9.
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS, CAR.DS, MAGAZINE GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS. ETC., .^vaiI3.1b.lle a.'i.
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY {(
N<ext to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
BLADE ROAST OF BEEF—
{ (Blade bone out). Lb............................
SAUSAGE MEAT—





IxlO Hemlock Shiplap, mill run, per M. ft... ....
"2x2—^2{ft.,{'No.'I,; Gom.;^{S'4S,;
■ ;-{suitable{:f or': -bridging.{{'-' Each.. 
f x6“6 Tongue and groove, 4 pieces to bundle.
- ''Per -Lundle- .{;{■.,.. .■. '.... ;
'2x4’““6;Gom.' S4S. ;Each........................................
Ix8 No. 4 Tongue and groove, per 1 500 lineal....






ASK FOR NYLON FLY SCREENING
PA'I'IMCIA KAY AIRPORT 
~ Open (1.39 a.m. ta U.l.'i p.m. Daily
ONLY 12‘ S'Q,. FOOT
Support SIDNEY DAY, July 1 






WilkiriHon’H English make. Lb.,..




DR. BALLARD'S. 3 35'
;{;: {—'Support .SIDNEY - DAY',' July;-l'- —"■
,/‘VSidney’s Favorite"' Shopping ''Centre
IT’S SHOWER AND 
WEDDING TIME. .
I’Voni now until tlie end of June well 
:giye 'a ticket {with; every purclmse; of, a 
Sho^^’er or NVedding Gift. ,
On July 2nd we'll draw, and the lucky 
winner will get a Fine Prize Free!
Sidney Sash & Carry
Bisacun Avu. — Phone i Sidney 91
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ...
FIRE KING OVENWARE—A rail range.
SERVING TRAYS—N-icel.v detorated, .from..... 95c
CUSHIONS—l<Vom....$3.2S LAMPS, from....$3.2S 
Sot of 4 SPARKLING CRYSTAL ASH TRAYS 95c 
GLASSES—PronLi..,....,.............................8'- for: $1.00'
/''MOTOROLA','. MANTEL"rA'DIOS;.'. .'..-......$29.95,
, CLcIt'b {Toa{»lci'&' rtrculfttor? '
STARTS'THURSDAY, 
JUNEM
SEE OUR WIDE-OPEN DISPI-AY FOR QUICKER SERNOCE
TECG{SLI,CERS!. Reg. '■' '',2(1.' {Spec.; {:.2i
'tj'n.- ;glass-' mix ing - bowl... ...., „ Reg. .4(1.','^ Spec, '■ '.29
■' SINGLE-BURNER HdT'"PLATES.,':.. Reg. ''2,50,''' Spec. ,1.99
' { ©', 'BICYCLE, TUBES' ...{,, Reg, ,1,00.;:, Spec,,, ' ,'.77
LAWN RAKES;............ ........... ....,,R,ftg, ,00. Spec. ,' ■■' .66'
AUTO RUGS .......................... ............ ...... . ..... Reg. 5.25. Spec, ,4.49
# HAMMER HANDLES - . ..................... .... Reg. ,20. Spec, .'19
# WHITE, PAINT—'(Quarld) ......... ......Reg, 1,50. Spec, 1.09
# PLASTIC TABLECLOTHS........ ..... Reg. L20, Spec. .99
PLUS MANY MORE NON .ADVERTISED SPECIALS 
, yO,U MAY,SERVE YOURSELF IF YOU WIS'H 
# IMIONE t)EDEHS AtlCIO'TED WITH
';{ -F RE E-'D'E LIVER Y
"■—'VSup'port{SIDNEY'.DA.Y, July 1^ —
Awi I ..... -r-..
...........___
d&diMy jgg jyjap
SUPPUES,PAINTS; HARDWARE, ELtURICAL APPUANCES
.,y (-
